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This Week
The Christian Year------

The Offering , of Young 
Canada —---------------------

Rev. Dr. Cody

Hymns A. and M. Second 
Supplement -—■------------

James Edmund Jones

English Notes------------------

Bible Lesson —

Always clean, free-burning. 
Economical. Try It.

ELIAS ROGERS CO. LTD.
28 W. King Stu Toronto

Dr. Howard

Next Week

Sermon
Rev. Dr. Blagrave, Belleville

n^nro»#»e of Mus. Bac. and Mus. Doc.
* CC3 Theory work may be done by cor- 

reepondence and Degrees obtained by University 
Extension plan at very low cost. Address— 
California College. 1232 Alice St.. Oakland. Cal.

SPORT SHOES
Men’s. Women’s and Children’s. All kinds, 
*izes and prices. Take a pair away with you 
wnen you go on your vacation.

H. Sc C. Blaohfopd, Limited
286 Yonge Street

J

The Longevity of
Total Abstainers

over Moderate Drinkers is proven by 
our statistics, which cover a period of 
almost thirty years and embrace many 
thousand lives. Space will not permit 
a record of each year, but our experience 
in 1915 was but a repetitioiUof previous 
years, the actual death loss in our Ab
stainers’ Section being 42% of the 
expected, as compared with 66% in the 
General Section. Our little booklet, 
“Total Abstainers vs. Moderate Drink
ers,” contains a history of the favorable 
experience of our Company. Copy will 
be gladly mailed upon request. Why not 
ascertain the special advantages we have 
to offer you, if you are an abstainer, 
before placing your .insurance? Write 
us to-day for further particulars.The

Manufacturers' Life
Insurance Company

HEAD OFFICE - - TORONTO

Insurance In Force - $83,746,172.00 
Assets ... 20,744,678.34

for sale, safe 
investment. 
Good interest.

FRMD J. STEWART.
Reference: * 801 C.P.R.

Dominion Bank Building
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INSURANCE

TORONTO

Your Summer Suit
Will give you 
solid satisfac
tion in appear
ances and in 
wear if you order 
it from us.
We have a 
choice line of 
fabrics ready for 
your selection;

BBRKINSHAW & COLLIER
816 Yonge Street.

Established 1888. Phone: M. IMS.

, chabtsb 1884
Home Bank of 

Canada
Branches and Connections Canada

BIGHT 0FPICB8 IN TORONTO 
8-10 King St. West 78 Church Street 
Cor. Queen W. and 

Bathurst St.
Cor. Queen Bast ft 

Ontario Bte.
1871 Dundee St.,cor.

High Park Ave.

Cor. Bloor West and
Bathurst St.

816 Broadview Ave., 
cor. Wilton Ave.

1220 Yong. Str.et Sub--- -

Price,

The Universal Bible Dictionary.
Edited by Rev. A.. R. Buckland, 
M.A. Price, St.83 Net.

The Gospel of the Hereafter.
By J. Paterson Smÿth, late Pro
fessor of Pastoral Theology, Uni
versity of Dublin. Price, $1.03 
Net.

The Apostles' Creed.
Bv David James Burrell.
$1.33 Net.

The Monumente and the Old Testa
ment.

Oriental Light on Holy Writ. By 
Ira M. Price. Price, $1.83 Net. 

The Government of Man.
An Introduction to Ethics and 
Politics. By G. S. Brett, M.A. 
Price, 31.83 Net.

Hebrew ideals.
F rom the Story of the Patriarchs : 
A Studv of Old Testament Faith 
and Life. By James Strachan, 
M.A Price, 900. Net.

Aneeetrel voices. Sermons.
By John A. Hutton, t).D.„ Price, 
31.80 Net.

Illustrations from the Great war.
By J. W. W. Moeran, M.A. 
Price, 900. Net.

Upper Canada Tract Society
JAMBS M. ROBBRTSON. Depositary 

8 Richmond at.. Bast. Toronto

YOUR ENVELOPES ^SHOULD BE ON ORDER NOW, GET OUR SAMPLES AND PRICES. THE CHURCH ENVELOPE C0..109 JARVIS ST., TORONTO

9135
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E. Y. HUTCHISON
UNDERTAKER

864 BATHURST STREET 
(One Block above Bleer) 

COLLEGE 4638
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ST. AUGUSTINE
(Registered)

The Perfect Communion and Invalide* Wine
Prices F.O.B. Brantford, cases (qts.), $$.50; 

Montreal, $6.00 ; Halifax and St. Jobe, 
N.B., $6.50 ; Winnipeg to Victoria,

$6.50, pints $1.00 extra.
List of agents from Halifax to Victoria 

ard Booklets on application.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
Manufacturers and Proprietors

BRANTFORD AND PELEE ISLAND, ONT

Pure ICE Exclusively 
Highest Grade Coal

GRENADIER
ICE and COAL CO.

CHAPMANS, LIMITED
Head Offlee:

Confederation Life Bldg.
17 QUEEN ST. BAST

B. W. TRENT. Secy-Treat.

Municipal Debentures
can now be obtained to yield the investor

5% to 7%%
with abeolute safety. Write for par
ticulars.

BRENT, NOXON & COMPANY 
Dominion Bank Building, Toronto

R Prin.. Whirl wind Eet* 1888
Carpet Cleaning Co.

Carpets lifted cleaned and laid. Carpets 
cleaned on floor. Carpetb and tugs scoured. 
Persian rugs washed, restoring original colors. 
Special terms during Summer to churches.

Bloor and Montrose Avenue 
College 3566

XKurch
8r\Vork
(Y) 2 WO RIAL f.
à BRASSeS, 

/l-VLS.\AS£S.
PRITCHARD ANDREWS
C<2 or Ottawa. limited 

264 SoarksS' Ottawa.

GARDEN PARTY
THE PEOPLE'S FAVORITE

WILL J. WHITE
in his Humorous Charset or Songs and 

Sketches.
51 High Park Blvd., Toronto.

Long distance Phone, Parltdale 906.

Garden Party 
JULES BRAZIL

The Mumoreue Entertainer
41 Cormley Avenue, Toronto.
Long dist. Phone, Belmont 571

personal SL General
The Synod of the Ecclesiastical 

Province of Rupert’s Land will meet 
in Edmonton, Alberta, on August gth.

# * # #
The Church of Ireland has, through 

the House of Bishops, entered a pro
test against the settlement proposed 
by Mr. Lloyd George.

# * * #

The Bishop of Fredericton is to be 
one of the speakers at the convention 
of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, to 
be held in Cleveland, U.S.A., October 
4th to 8th.

* # * *

The Rev. G. Napier Smith, who 
sails for China on September 7*h 
work in the Diocese of Honan under 
the M.S.C.C., is to be married on 
August 24th. * * * *

A school for the blind, under the 
auspices of the Public School Board, 
has been opened at 1238 Melville 
Street, Vancouver, B.C. This is_ the 
first school of this kind in the province.

* * * *
The Rev. B. P. Plumptre, Curate 

of St. James’, Bermondsey, London, 
England, a cousin of the Rev. Canon 
Plumptre, Rector of St. James’ Cathe
dral, Toronto, was recently awarded 
a Military Cross.

* * * #

At the recent meeting of the Synod 
of Newfoundland the Bishop in his 
charge presented the correspondence 
between the Archbishop of Nova 
Scotia and himself regarding the pro
posed amalgamation of that diocese 
with the Canadian Church.

* * * #

Over 4,500,000 copies of the Scrip
tures in some 41 different languages 
have been distributed gratuitously by 
the British and Foreign Bible Soçiety 
among soldiers and sailors and the 
interned foreign prisoners in Great 
Britain and on the Continent.

* * * *
The Bishop of Calgary will j&e 

grateful for donations towards the 
cost of the proposed new mission 
house on the Sarcee Reserve, towards 
the cost of which he appealed by 
letter some time ago. A very small 
sum only has so far been received.

“Missions are the very soul of 
Christianity, and in an epoch like 
this nothing else than sacrifice can 
prove the sincerity of our faith.”— 
Rev. Dr. Renison, Hamilton, Canada. 
The above parish contributed $2,076.- 
46 to missionary objects during the 
year ending at Easter, 1916, and 170 
men had enlisted for overseas service.

In a ïecènt physical examination 
of the 201st Battalion, now at Camp 
Borden, not a single man was found 
physically unfit. Three were under
size and were transferred to the Ban
tam Battalion, and one was over age. 
The above battalion is making a 
splendid record for efficiency and is 
deserving of every support.

Major the Rev. C. W. Gordon 
(“Ralph Connor”), on leave from the 
front, speaks well of the spirit of 
reciprocity amongst the Chaplains. 
Roman Catholic, Anglican and Free 
Church Chaplains have buried men 
of other faiths according to the rites 
of their Churches. One Catholic 
soldier asked Major Gordon to bury 
him if a priest were not available, re
marking that the prayer put up by 
Major Gordon over his chum would 
be good enough for him.

On a memorial which has recently 
been unveiled in York Minster to the 
memory of Rear-Admiral Sir Christo
pher Cradock, who died in the naval 
engagement off the coast of Chile, on 
November 1, 1914, is the following 
quotation from the first Book of the 
Maccabees, chapter 9, verse 10: “God 
forbid that I should do this thing to 
flee away from them. If our time be 
come let us die manfully for our 
brethren and let us not stain our 
honour.” * * * *

The mediaeval clock of Exeter 
Cathedral, which is about 600 years 
old and possesses almost unique ma
chinery, has for the first time in its 
history been made mendacious in 
order to conform to the requirements 
of the Summer Time Act. The fleur- 
de-lis, which represents the hour, 
was advanced one stage, the opera
tion being performed from its rear, 
which is reached by a flight of steps 
placed in the wall. The works of the 
clock are wound weekly, and its 
striking apparatus every forty-eight 
hours. Thus a clock of the fourteenth 
century, after generations of truthful
ness, has become untruthful in the 
twentieth century.

Her Majesty Queen Alexandra re
cently opened the Y.M.C.A. Recrea
tion Hut at Aldych for Canadian sol
diers. Her Majesty was accompanied 
by Major-General Sir Francis Lloyd, 
Rt. Rev. Bishop Boyd Carpenter, 
D.D., Colonel Rev. R. H. Steacy, 
Chief Director of Canadian Chaplain 
Service, and the Rev. Captain Alfred 
Buckland, of the 49th Battalion. 
After the ceremony the company was 
introduced to Her Majesty. The hut 
is very large and beautifully fur
nished with beds, so that when our 
boys arrive in London they find a 
hearty welcome awaiting them, a 
good bath, clean underwear and bed. 
The Queen is deeply interested in 
this work.

* * * #

Through the exercise of patience 
the boy’s point of view can be seen. 
To redeem a boy we must not look 
at him through our glasses, but 
through his spectacles ; in other 
words, the boy is a Study in psy
chology. If we study these boys we 
shall see that there are no criminal 
instincts in them — that which is 
needed is education. Boys at certain 
good schools play tennis and cricket ; 
other boys, whose environment is not 
what it should be, play “craps.” They 
look upon the game of “craps” as 
a form of amusement. All this means 
that those who deal with boys must 
put themselves in the boy’s shoes. 
It is worth trying, and if tried 
there will be found a response which 
grows through promotion of boy 
nature.—Rev. R. J. Moore, Toronto.

Take Time 
To Think ‘I

P;evCi^oWhat wou>d happe- 
if YOUR sudden rem^ 
occurred. removal
Business— home—

sur,"ioo,”te~^
Thought of this kind must UmA 
to LIFE INSURANCE ** 

And you may readily — 
yourself (as over 69,000 othe« 
have done) that THE BEST
IN LIFE INSURANCE^ 
found in the Policies of .

The Great-West Lift
Assurance Company
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PBNSAX COURT PRIVAIS HOTEL
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Centrally located, comfortably . 
running water, ample bathrooms, 
table. Rates moderate by day

71 OrelWrite for reservations to
Teromte, er telephone r. saw.

Sooner or Later
you intend to make a wilL
Do not fail to provide for the 
care and management of 
your Estate by naming a 
Trust Company as Executor 
of your will.
Send for our Booklet : “1 
give, devise and bequeath."

The Union Trust Co.
TORONTO “Md

Henry P. Gooderham, President.
J. M. McWhinney, General Mgr.
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IN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS, PLEASL MENTION

Oil the night ôf July ioth, a com
pany of representative men of the dif
ferent denominations met at the Tor
onto Bible College to organize the 
Canadian Evangelistic Society. The 
object of this Society is to send out 
approved and gifted evangelists to all 
parts of Canada wherever there is a 
call, and especially to §end evangelists 
to places that do not feel able to1 sup
port a series of evangelistic meet
ings. While it is confidently believed 
that the work will be self-supporting, 
no needy field will be turned down 
because of the, qiybtion of finance.
The organizatioiïùjas not been com
pleted yet, but wiTl'Consist of a presi
dent, vice-president, secretary, treas
urer and board of governors. The 
home office will be in Toronto. There 
will also be an advisory board made 
up of ministerè'and laymen through
out the Dominion. Any one interested 
may correspond with Mr. G. N. Elliot,
West End Y.M.C.A. He has consent
ed to act as temporary secretary. It 
is hoped that the Society will be in 
full working order by September 1st.

THE CANADIAN CHURCHMAN."

You be 
the judge

PEOPLE of good judg
ment-shrewd buyer»— - 
are our oldest and best 

customers. ,1
The evidence—the facto ^

the case carefully weighed 
show that we have satisfac
tory coal, and deliver it just 
when wanted.

The

Co. of Toronto
Limited

Tel" M. 4108.

- »*TP! IP
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t[bc Christian Beat
The Seventh Sunday After Trinity, August 6.

“After all, is a man saved because Jesus died 
for him, or as a result of his own efforts? Does 
a man ’get right with God by ‘a look at the 
Crucified One’ or by a career of strenuous 
service?” So the question is asked now-a-days. 
To some minds it is an urgent issue. The 
Epistle and Gospel for our Sunday at least 
suggest an answer.

In such a discussion the first necessity is to 
define your terms. What do you mean by 
“Salvation’.’? Mark that S. Paul’s conception 
of “salvation” is “eternal life.” “The gift of 
God is eternal life through Jesus Christ our 
Lord.” Now if there is one thing which Our 
Lord emphasized about “eternal life” more 
than any other, it is this : Eternal life is not 
merely an endless immortality passed in a place 
called Heaven, to which one is admitted in due 
course if one can, as it were, display the right 
ticket at the gate. Eternal life is rather a new 
life of the spirit, a divinely bestowed life which 
may be granted and received now, and which 
endures beyond the crisis known as physical" 
death into the unseen and eternal world beyond.

Note that to S. Paul such eternal life can 
only come to a man as “the gift of God.” Any 
other conception would be preposterous, im
possible. How could a man gain or win or 
deserve by his utmost strivings a gift of such 
stupendous magnitude—a gift which it taxed 
all the Divine resources to bestow? In the first 
place the mysterious barrier erected by the sin 
of man between man and his Maker had to be 
removed. This, in S. Paul’s view, could be 
achieved by nothing less than the supreme 
Sacrifice on Calvary. His own Son “God hath 
set forth to be a propitiation.” In the second 
place, this eternal life could only be implanted 
in a man by the direct creation of the Holy 
Spirit. It was His unique and particular gift. 
Without this bestowal, the man was spiritually 
dead, and “if any man have not the Spirit of 
Christ, he is none of His.”

Salvation, then, consists in the possession of 
a life, and that life, like all life, is a gift of 
God. Has, then, a man nothing to do? If this 
life is a gift,—is, in fact, nothing less than the 
Divine Presence in the soul,—should a man 
remain merely passive ? Is he to be as inactive 
himself as he was in the crisis of his own 
physical birth? The Gospel suggests an 
answer to the question. Like the former feed
ing of the Five Thousand, this miracle reminds 
us that Christ is the Bread of Life. Now, 
bread is a gift of God, but it cannot benefit a 
man without his co-operation. He must eat it. 
So Christ is Himself Eternal Life, but He can 
only become our life, by our co-operation. 
There must be the first definite reception, and 
then the process must be continually repeated. 
We must daily “feed on Him in our hearts by 
faith with thanksgiving.” Such a life of vital 
union will inevitably issue in a life of service, 
h is, in fact, the only basis of such service. As 
Christ expressed this truth elsewhere, “the 
branch cannot bear fruit of itself, except it 
abide in the vine.” Our duty, the one indis
pensable necessity laid upon the Christian, both 
or life and service, is to obey the command 
Abide in Me.”
Are we saved then by Christ or by our own 

works ? The dilemma is not a true one. We 
are saved by Christ alone, but only as we yield 
ourselves in willing co-operation—only as we 
eed upon the Bread of Life. The mighty fact 

? salvation has two aspects. On the one side, 
!t is all “Christ”; on the other,—“It depends 
on you.”

Editorial Botes
Second Anniversary of the War.

The Archbishops of Canterbury and York 
have suggested to the various diocesan bishops 
in England that Friday, August 4th, the second 
anniversary of the declaration of war, be ob
served as a day of humble prayer to Almighty 
God. In Canada, steps have also been taken 
by some of our bishops along similar lines, and 
it is to be hoped that the need of special inter
cession, especially at the present critical stage 
of the war, will be fully realized. Nor should 
the meetings for this purpose be confined to 
members of our own Church. At least one 
Provincial Government, that of Ontario, has 
issued a proclamation calling upon citizens 
generally, to reaffirm on that day “their belief 
in the righteousness of the cause and their de
termination to use every effort to bring the 
struggle to a victorious conclusion.” There is 
an old saying that when the enemy wavers is 
the time to bring up reinforcements. Our 
enemies are far from being beaten yet, but the 
tide of war has "evidently changed. To-day is 
not a time for resting on our oars but the 
success of our soldiers should spur us on to 
still greater efforts. They need all the rein
forcements we can give them and the greatest 
of all reinforcements is the help of Almighty 
God. This will come when we as a nation go 
down on our knees and ask for it. If we be
lieve that our cause is righteous let us bear 
testimony to the fact.

*****

The Duke of Devonshire and the Church.
In an editorial in a recent number of “The 

Record,” England, reference is made to the 
appointment of the Duke of Devonshire to 
succeed the Duke of Connaught as Governor- 
General of Canada. “He is chairman of the 
Central Church Committee for Defence and In
struction and at the annual meeting of that 
body a few weeks ago, the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, referring to the fact that the Duke, 
in the discharge of his high public duties in 
connection with affairs of the nation was absent 
in another part of the United Kingdom, added 
with significant emphasis, T think you will all 
agree with me in saying that if there is any 
man in our public life to-day who deserves the 
gratitude of us all for the unflinching way in 
which he takes upon himself, or allows others 
to place upon him responsibilities of a varied 
kind, it is the Duke of Devonshire. It is diffi
cult to exaggerate what we in this society and 
in the Council really owe to him for the care 
he gives to its interests, and for the personal 
share which he takes in the discharge of its 
work.’ ”

*****

Church Publicity.
During the past few weeks we have given a 

great deal of space to the reports of various 
Synod meetings. Through the kindness of 
friends we were supplied with the information, 
although much was left for the editor to do by 
way of arrangement of the material. It is 
possible that a few, errors may have been 
noticed, but on the whole we believe that the 
reports given are accurate. We are convinced, 
however, that this part of the Church s work 
is not receiving the attention it deserves. Why 
should the Church’s publicity work be left en
tirely to reporters of the secular press, who 
are, as a rule, ignorant of the inner work of the 
Church, or to a few voluntary helpers in the 
case of Church papers? Considering the con

ditions under which they work, it is remarkable 
that the reporters do as well as they do and the 
Church owes them a debt of gratitude. What 
is needed, though, at every Synod, Diocesan, 
Provincial or General, and other important 
Church meetings, is an official reporter who 
understands the work and who has an oppor
tunity beforehand to become familiar with the 
business to come before the meeting. The vast 
majority of Church members know little of what 
takes place except what they see in the secular 
and Church papers, and if the information they 
gather is not accurate the Church authorities 
are responsible. The custom sometimes fol
lowed of appointing a member of the Synod 
or, in the case of our Missionary Society, of 
the Board, to act as press reporter is unfair to 
that member and in the majority of cases of 
little value. If it is worth doing at all, and 
we believe it is well worth it, it should be done 
by one who is free from other duties and who 
understands what is required. This matter is 
receiving considerable attention by some of the ' 
other religious bodies and we trust that the 
Church of England will not be the last to fall 
into line.

* * * * •
Church Schools.

We wish to call attention to our Church 
schools for boys and girls. There has in the 
past been an impression in certain quarters that 
a resident school is a sort of reformatory, or, if 
not that, at least a place where only the dull 
and unruly are sent as a sort of last resource. 
There may have been some grounds for such 
an impression in days gone by, and even yet 
if one were to judge by a few individual cases 
he might come to this conclusion, but no man 
who is at all familiar with the life and work of 
the vast majority of such schools in Canada 
to-day would hold such a view. They are, it 
is true, beyond the reach of the very pbor, but 
there are large numbers of the sons and 
daughters of men with moderate incomes to be 
found attending them. Why is it? Is it only 
a fancy, or is it because such schools have a 
distinct and definite contribution to make? It 
is undoubtedly the latter. One of the great 
lessons taught by the present war is the need 
of more definite religious teaching, not as- 
something distinct in itself, but as an essential 
and vital part of our system of education. As 
has been well said by one of our leading English 
Church weeklies, “a system of education in 
which the sanctions and restraints of religion 
find no place, tends, not to civilization but ta 
the development of all that is base and vile in” 
human nature.” We have in our public schools 
in Canada, it is true, many devout Christian 
teachers who are influencing boys and girls by 
their lives but, even if they had the training to 
fit them for it, the system under which they 
work makes it impossible for them to give more 
than a few minutes each day at the outside to 
definite religious instruction. Apart from the 
training in habits of self-control and selfi 
reliance, of consideration for others and sys
tematic use of one’s time, the resident school; 
is proving its worth year by year by the high, 
type of character that it is producing. One, 
finds graduates of such schools, leading in, 
almost every profession in Canada to-day, and) 
one finds them also leading in large numbers, 
in the defence of the cause of the Empire and; 
of righteousness.

■tun
I know not where His islands lift 

Their fronded palms in air;
I only know I cannot drift 

Beyond His love and care.
—Whittier,
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Thoughts for the Thoughtful

When the fight begins within himself, a 
man’s worth something.—Browning.

*****
The eyes of the Lord are in ex'ery place, be

holding the evil and the good.—Solomon. 
*****

Don’t quarrel over circumstances, nor fret 
over impossibilities. It’s far better to climb 
mountains than curse them.

*****

Our common everyday lives are the means 
God implies by which we shall build our 
Christian lives.—Henry Drummond.

*****

With all your Bible study, make sure each 
day, the first thing in the morning, of some 
soul-feeding sentence on which to live during 
the day.—Wells.

*****

It is not so much work, after all, either with 
pastors or laymen, which wears them out, as 
worry, and all have enough of that. What is 
needed is not so much comparison, but more 
compassion ; not so much criticism, but more 
sympathy—on both sides.

*****

How like the Master it was, to go after those 
two sorrowing ones on the very day of His 
triumphant resurrection ! He thought it worth 
while to walk seven miles, and spend two 
hours in the work of comforting two obscure, 
lowly, dejected disciples. The tenderness of 
His love comes out in that. When His great 
work of testimony and of suffering was over, 
His tender work of comforting still went on.— 
Rev. G. H. Knight.

There are blessings which wq cannot obtain 
if we cannot accept and endure suffering. 
There are joys which can come to us only, 
through sorrow. There are revcalings of 
Divine truth which we can get only when 
earth’s lights have gone out. There are 
harvests which can grow • only after the 
ploughshare has done its rough work. Not 
to be willing to endure pain and suffering is 
not to be able to get the best things of grace. 
—Rev. J. R. Miller, D.D.

*****

An English preacher used the following 
illustration: “Once there was a brier growing 
in the ditch, "and there came along a gardener 
with his spade. As he dug round it and lifted 
it out, the brier said to itself: ‘What is he 
doing that for? Doesn’t he know that I am 
only an old, worthless brier?’ But the gar
dener took it and planted it amid his flowers, 
while the brier said,' 'What a mistake he has 
made, planting an old brier like myself among 
such rose trees as these!’ But the gardener 
came once more with his keen-edged knife, 
made a slit in the brier, and, as we say in 
England, ‘budded’ it with a rose,, and by- 
and-by, when summer came, lovely roses were 
blooming on that old brier. Then the gar
dener said, “Your beauty is not, due to that 
which came out, but to that which I put into 
you.’ ” This is just what Christ is doing all 
the time with poor, human lives. They seem 
to be of no use, with no hope that they will 
ever be of use. Then Christ takes them in 
hand, pours His love upon them, lifts them 
up'eut of the dust, puts something of His 
own life into them, and by-and-by they begin 
to be like Him, little branches of His own 
beautiful life.—Western Christian Advocate.

of absorption would, in our judgment annlv* 
the unity of equality. ’ ^ to

Comments on Matters of Interest from 
Week to Week.

The editor of Punch (London), has called my 
attention to a critique I made of that journal a 
few weeks ago in which I expressed disapproval 
of its method of making use of the sacred senti
ment of patriotism by introducing men from 
the front in advertising a certain brand of 
whiskey. To my great regret I find that I did 
the editor of Punch a great injustice. In look
ing over the files of English publications I find 
that that was not the journal that was open to 
rebuke on this subject. While Punch freely 
advertises whiskey, that was not my chief point 
and therefore there is nothing to do but make 
the amende honorable and express my sincere 
regret that such an injustice should be done.— 
Spectator.

*****

Mrs. Plumptre’s interesting and suggéstive 
article, Sub Judice, deserves careful considera
tion from the Canadian Church. The essence 
of her argument, as I interpret, is that the 
separate management of the two great mission
ary organizations of the Canadian Church, 
namely, M.S.C.C. and the W.A., is in the 
nature of things a source of weakness or at 

( least does not give full expression to the 
missionary capabilities of the Church. She 
repudiates the suggestion that union of organi
zation should come by the absorption of the 
W.A. by the M.S.C.C., even though the con
stitution of the latter includes women as well 
as men in its membership. With this Spectator 
heartily concurs. There is a union that means 
strength and there is a union that means the 
exact opposite. We can run a very excellent 
principle to death. A theory of perfection may 
only be workable when the elements of opera
tion are the expression of perfection also. I 
suppose that the unity theory of efficiency and 
conservation of energy could be applied to the 
government of this continent and hemisphere 
but who would care to put such a theory into 
practice even if all the nations were willing to 
try the experiment? With the attainment of 
unity we would in all probability break down 
national pride and ambition and what we 
gained in economy we would lose in spirit. So 
it would appear that while two organizations 
working for the same essential end might be 
supposed to gain much by unity of organization 
they might also lose much by the devitalizing 
of the spirit. Better two imperfect human 
bodies, each charged with the life blood of 
service, than a faultless statue cold and blood
less in its perfection. If Spectator were at the 
head of the M.S.C.C. he would lose no sleep 
over any scheme devised to bring these two 
missionary organizations together in an execu
tive sense. The autonomy of the W.A. has de
veloped magnificent executive powers in the 
Church women of Canada, and with that power 
has come the largeness of soul that will co
operate in any good work where its need is 
properly presented. And what is more, the 
authority of the episcopate is in no way en
dangered by the separate existence of the 
W.A., for in my experience it would be utterly 
impossible to make the W.A. otherwise than 
loyal to the Bishops, although they, just as 
priests, press for the acceptance of what they 
feel to be right, and in that spirit they show 
their usefulness as true helpers in the solution 
of the Church’s problems. The suggested 
union giving women and men equal status in 
the missionary and ecclesiastical councils of the 
Church has no terrors in theory to the writer, 
but much of what has been said about the unity

Concerning life in a Military Camp there ar* 
many questions asked by those who have neve, 
had experience of such centres of hunuS 
activity and I have thought it well to tryto 
answer them as best I can. To the initiated, 
all this is trite and stale, but for the sake of 
mothers, fathers, young civilians and others in
terested, it may be worth while to do this. In 
regard to the sleeping accommodation of a 
regiment, varying accommodation is given ac
cording to rank. The higher the rank the" 
better the accommodation and the greater die 
privileges. This is on the theory that responsi
bility and consequently worry rises with the 

. elevation of rank. The man who is bearing the 
responsibility of such a great task should not 
only be well looked after but his burden should 
not be enlarged by anxiety about his personal 
care. At all events, his fullest capacity of mind 
and body should be available for his task. The 
commanding officer has a tent to himself which 
may be fitted up with all the essentials of a bed 
and sitting room combined. He has to bear the 
final responsibility for everything in the bat
talion and it is only fitting that he should have 
the privacy of a special tent wherein he can 
make his plans and come to his decisions. 
Other senior officers have to live two in a tent 
and subalterns divide a tent among three. In 
every case bedding, chairs, dressing tables and 
writing tables are in evidence, and as the tent 
is absolutely rain-proof all the essential ele
ments of comfort are present. With the 
privates it is different. They have to share a 
bell tent among eight men, which means that 
when all eight are lying down the floor of the 
tent is pretty well covered. There is no room 
for benches, chairs, tables, boxes or anything 
of that kind. ' Each man may only have what 
he can place in his kit bag or on his back. He 
is furnished with a rubber sheet which forms 
the foundation of his bed. He is supplied with 
three good army blankets which may be used 
in any way he chooses to cover him, and he can 
improvise a pillow out of his kit-bag or other 
articles that present themselves. His tent is 
waterproof unless indeed rain comes in under
neath through ladk of drainage. His mode of 
life is simple in the extreme, but when eight 
f riencls get together and one or two play some 
kind of handy instrument they manage to have 
an excellent tinhe. The nature of their work 
through the day is such that they have no diffi
culty in sleeping, and the percentage of sickness 
is very small. The question of laundry is a 
very simple matter. There are no starched 
garments and those who do not take very 
kindly to the laundry business manage to have 
a sparse and simple wash each week. This 
work is done for the most part on Saturday 
afternoon or Sunday and the clothes are hung 
on the outside of the tent to dry. It is perfectly 
splendid to see fellows from the best homes in 
country and city falling, in with these condi
tions" and to all appearances enjoying them
selves thoroughly. - ./

itltH
It is impossible for that man to despair who 

remembers that his Helper is omnipotent ; 
can do whatsoever He pleases. Let us 
there awhile—He can, if He please, and 
is infinitely loving, willing enough; aP ^ _ 
is infinitely wise, choosing better for us , 
we can do for ourselves. God invites _ 
cherishes the hopes of men by all the varies 
of His providence. He that believes _
make haste, but waits patiently, till the 
of refreshment come, and dares trust 
the morrow, and is no more solicitous orv 
next year than he is for that which is pa 
Jeremy Taylor.

V
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The Offering of Young Canada
Sermon preached by the Rev. Dr. CODY, St. Paul’s Church, Toronto, af .the funeral 

of Sydney McWhinney, son of Mr. J. M. McWhinney, Toronto, who^died of 
wounds received at the front, at the age of 17 years and n months.

Religious Preparedness
The following Editorial from the Toronto Mail 

and Empire ought to be distributed broad
cast throughout the Dominion.
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WE remember with affection and respect the 
bright, athletic, clean-living, Christian 
lad, whose body to-day will be laid in its 
last resting-place. To his parents, rela

tives and friends our hearts’ sympathy is freely 
and fully given.

But the service to-day has a national as well as 
a personal significance. It brings home to us all 
the reality of the grim struggle and the staggering 
price that has to be paid for the cause of humanity 
and freedom. Sydney McWhinney 
represents the offering which 
young Canada is making to the 
world’s emancipation from false 
ideals. When we think of him, 
and all those like him, who have 
made the great sacrifice, we have 
blended feelings.of pride, thank
fulness and sympathy. We are 
proud of what they have achieved ; 
we are thankful that in the day of 
crisis they made the nobler choice 
and were enrolled by God to show 
forth the grace of courageous en
durance ; we sympathize with their 
loved ones, who in their turn have 
made the sacrifice of what is 
dearer to them than their own 
life.

To all bereaved ones, may we 
say a word of cheer ? 1. In what
nobler cause could any man lay 
down his life ? Our youths by their 
sacrifice are defending their 
homes, their loved ones and their 
country. They are upholding the 
best traditions of the Empire.
They are maintaining freedom for 
the generations that are to be.
They are avenging the unspeak
able outrages perpetrated on the 

‘helpless. They are restraining 
brute force from violating inter
national law, the great bond of 
brotherhood and peace among the 
nations. They are striking a blow 
for mercy, justice, humanity and 
peace among men. They are mak
ing possible a better age in the 
days to come. We must all die 
sooner or later. Life at its longest 
is short. How more honourably 
could we pass on than in laying 
down our lives in a worthy cause ?
One young officer wrote for his 
mother a last note, found on his 
dead body, in which he said : “I 
nave done mv bit and am well 
content.” This is the spirit of our 
boys.

2. It is the quality, not the mere 
duration of life, which really 
counts. A long life misspent or 
spent on inferior ends is shorter 
and more empty than a short life 
ruled with a great purpose. The 
toll of young and seemingly in
complete lives is appallingly great.
We are prone to cry : “To what 
Purppse is this waste?” Yet we 
are not competent to say what life 
is complete or incomplete, and 
wnat is waste or gain. God’s 

andard of completeness may be 
1 erent from ours. Can any life freely laid down 
°r the public good be called a wasted life ?

Mr. W. G. C. Gladstone, M.P., the grandson

Sacrifice. The true spirit of self-sàcrifice gives a 
spiritual completeness to the incompletely develop
ed character. These lives in the truest sense are 
not wasted ; they are seed sown, from which, 
through God’s blessing on a penitent people, a 
rich harvest may yet be reaped.

3. Death is not the supreme evil in existence. 
Dishonour is worse. We have experienced a re
adjustment of values since the war began. We 
do not value life less but we do value honour and

.............................................. ...................... ........................... ......................... .

REV. V.O.NOEL MBLLISH,
Mr. Melllsh, a Chaplain of the British Army, who was awarded 
the Victoria Cross for valour at the front, Is here seen reviewing a 
body of Boy Scouts, In hie home parish of Deptford, England.

of the great statesman, wrote to his mother afterL 1 _ f W L ULC LU ills 111'

e had reached the trenches : “I atn very glad 
n proud to have got to the front. After all, 
,15 ”ot the length of existence that counts, but 

, at ,',s achieved during that existence, however 
» rt" Next day he was killed. These last words 
, , |H his last letter were carved on his memorial 
r , e} m Ha warden Church. They are true and 

p.£ words. Lives marked by a fullness of 
Ip.”1 v “ave their own completeness. In their 

, fer human degree, these deaths for others 
re something of the spirit of the Supreme
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sacrifice more. We can only be thankful that 
when the choice was presented to our Empire and 
nation, the higher path was chosen. We can 
only be thankful, even amid heartbreaks, that 
when the choice was presented to our sons, they 
chose the higher not the “safer” course. In the 
scales of the Spirit, dishonour is worse than death.

4. The highest word of comfort and cheer is 
that which is distinctly Christian. Christ’s word 
is, that for those who have fallen asleep in Him 
there is a higher and a better life. 1 The end is 
not here. These our loved ones are separated 
from us only for a little while. Even now they 
and we1 are one in Clyist. We shall see them 

(Continued on page 47Q-)

SIR David Beatty, with whose fame the world 
is now ringing, is a fighting man of the same 
type as the late Lord Roberts. He is the 

“happy warrior” in whom a brave spirit and a 
God-fearing soul go together. What such a man 
has to say by way of commending Christianity 
as the rule of life for all the people is hearkened 
to in circles in which earnest appeals of revered 
écclesiastics fall on deaf ears. An admired man 
of action who openly confesses his belief that the 

right preparation of a people for 
defence or for any other great 
national task is conviction of sin 
and humble faith in the teaching 
of Jesus, commands the attention 
of hosts of men and women who 
never heard a sermon or never 
heed those they do hear. How 
many people keep in mind and 
take to heart Sir David Beatty’s 
message to the Missionary Society 
of the Church of England, where
in he said that the great need of 
the time, the thing required to stir 
the national spirit aright for the 
winning of the war, is a religious 
revival ? Who is so secular-minded 
—rather who is so little secular- 
minded—as to withhold assent 
from that view?

On all hands, among men of the 
world no less than among men of 
the Church, are heard expressions 
of like tenor. Sir David Beatty 
uttered what manv unprofessing 
Christians were thinking at the 
time, and what many more are 
thinking now. The ideas, aims, 
ambitions, motives, standards and 
ways of life that prevailed for 
years before the war must be dis
carded, the false gods of prosper
ity must go into the melting-pot, 
unless the experience and lessons 
of this war are to be lost upon 
11s. This would indeed be a stiff
necked and hard-hearted genera
tion were it to return again to its 
materialism and sensualism, un
touched by the suffering and sacri
fices that have been undergone 
for the preservation and securing 
to the nations of the political lib
erties and other fruits of Christian 
civilization.

The Church must get on duty 
again and must show the same 
vigilance and activity along the 
whole frontier of its warfare 
against selfishness and other forms 
of evil as the armies of the En
tente Powers are showing against 
the enemy. If the religious bodies 
had been the living forces they 
ought to be society would not have 
become so given over to self-in
dulgence. If there had not been 
spiritual deadness in the temples 
there would not have been such 
deep insensibility to higher things 
on the part of the people. Where 
is the rousing to begin? Is it 
to start spontaneously among the 
masses or is it to be in response 

to an alarm sounded from the altar ? It .would 
almost seem as if laymen, men of action, men of 
business, men of practical affairs who see the 
great need, would have to fling themselves into 
the movement for a real revival of religion.

Is the Church union movement born of agreat * 
yearning to promote spirituality in all walks of 
life ? We hope so. Are its tendencies towards the 
spiritual regeneration of the nation ? We should 
like to think so. Assuredly it was not belief in 
central church organization that led to the starting 
up of the separate religious bodies it is now pro
posed to incorporate in a union. A single church 
establishment was looked upon as tending to stag-^ 

(Continued on page 470-)
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NEW BOOKS

“Cod and Freedom In Human Experience."
By the Rt. Rev. Charles F. D’Arcy, D.D., Bishop

of Down. London: Edward Arnold, (ios.
6d. net.)

The aim of this great work is to show that M. 
Bergson’s acute criticism of Idealism affords a 
basis for further definite advance along the paths 
marked out by such Idealists as Berkeley, Kant, 
Hegel, and T. H. Green, whose fundamental prin
ciples still stand firm. The writer believes that 
every philosophy is implicitly a theology, positive 
or negative ; and that theology is always the in
terpretation of religion in the terms of some 
philosophy. The subjects dealt with are such as 
would naturally be found under such a title, and 
include Experience, Reality, Freedom, Necessity, 
the problem of Pain and Evil, Mysticism, and so 
on. The book will most certainly exercise a pro
found influence upon philosophical thought.

The author starts out on the basis of the ‘‘liv
ing moving continuum’’ of experience as being 
the one great undeniable fact, and apart from 
which there can be no such thing as reality. He 
then goes on to show that the “unity of experi
ence is constituted by the interpenetration of the 
great multitude of experience elements which be
long to it, and is therefore a unity of higher 
type, more complex and more concrete, and also 
more complete, than any other unity of which we 
are aware.” But in experience there are both 
subject and object. Where does the subject end 
and the object begin ? It is not easy to say. We 
get at the material world, however, by a process 
of abstraction, which drops out one side of re
ality. The higher degree “is that in which we 
live and move and have our being. The lower 
corresponds to what we describe as the material 
side of life.” The higher characterizes our ex
perience in its fulness, including both the sub
jective and the objective—the lower is attained by 
abstraction from the subjective. But what does 
this fact of degrees of reality suggest ? Just this, 
that thçre is a superior degree of reality which, 
while personal is much more than personal, aftd 
which is world-embracing in its experience. And 
just as the concrete reality of experience takes up 
completely into itself the lower stages of reality, 
so this highest of all takes up all experiences.” 
This supreme degree of reality, this superpersonal 
personality, is God. Such a view helps, if not to 
explain some of our fundamental problems, such 
as Freedom, Evil, etc., at least to show why they 
are beyond our power of solution. These 
problems are not shirked. With a courage that 
faces every difficulty squarely, a courage indeed 
born of a profound faith in the God of revelation, 
Dr. D’Arcy leads us along paths where our foot
steps might well slip, had we not a guide who 
knows the way intimately. And although it is 
not easy at times to accompany him in his depth 
and intricacy of thought, yet he inspires us with 
confidence and with an assurance that all will 
ultimately be well.

The style is exceptionally clear, the logic con
vincing, and the matter reveals a master mind 
which is able to move with absolute ease among 
the greatest problems which occupy human 
thought.

The Problem of the Bible Class.
By R. Holland and Hetty Lee, M. A. London :

National Society’s Depository, (is. 6d. net.)
There is no doubt that in the Church of Eng

land Bible Class work is only in its beginning, 
and all agree that it is of the utmost importance 
that more attention be paid to this branch of 
our Christian activities. This book should prove 
a real help. It is written, of course, with Eng
lish conditions in view, but there is much that 
is quite applicable to the work of our Church 
in Canada. After discussing Bible Class pro
blems several good examples of Bible Class work 
are given.

it at at

The population of the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan is 
estimated by the Government to-day at three-and- 
a-half million, of which almost a million-and-a- 
half are children under fourteen years of age. Yet 
the total number of Sudanese children in Govern
ment schools is less than 6,000. If we add to this 
the number that are reached by the various Mis
sions (possibly 1,500) only three-tenths of one per 
cent, of all the children in the Sudan have 
schooling.
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WE give the following summary of the report 
presented recently in England on the 
above important subject. This Committee 

was appointed in the year 1913 for the purpose of 
considering “what changes are advisable in order 
to secure in the relations of Church and State 
a fuller expression of the spiritual independence 
of the Church as well as of the national recogni
tion of religion.” ...

The report contains first of all an historical out
line of the main points in the history of the Engj^ 
lish Church "concerning its relation to the State: 
The writers of this are careful to state that : “It 

1 would be wholly untrue to suggest that the con
nection of the Church with the State is confining 
it in the trammels of a dead officialdom. The de
mand for a fuller concession of spiritual independ
ence is, in itself, a proof to the contrary,” but 
they admit that “the organization through which 
the Church has to do much of its work has not 
developed in correspondence with its vitality.” 
The aim of the report is to present a remedy for 
this without resorting to disestablishment. Two 
facts faced the Committee—namely, “first, that 
Parliament has confined the Church in every de
partment of its constitutional existence within 
statutory bars which Parliament alone can break 
or reshape ; and, secondly, that Parliament is no 
longer fitted to legislate for the Church.”

The position of the Church in Scotland was 
taken to show that spiritual independence is not 
incompatible with close association with the State.

• The position of the Scottish Church is made very 
clear in its Article which declares that :—

“Recognition by civil authority of its separate 
and independent government and jurisdiction in 
matters spiritual, in whatever manner such 
recognition be expressed, does not in any way 
affect the character of this government and juris
diction as derived from the Divine Head of the 
Church alone, and not from any civil authority, 
or give to the civil authority any right of inter
ference with the proceedings or judgments of 
the Church within the sphere of its spiritual 
government and jurisdiction (Article V.). The 
Church has the inherent light, free from inter
ference by civil authority, but under the safe
guards for deliberate action and legislation pro
vided by the Church itself, to declare the sense 
in which it understands its Confession of Faith, 
to modify the forms of expression therein, or to 
formulate other doctrinal statements, and to 
define the relation thereto of its office-bearers 
and members, but always in agreement with the 
Word of God and the fundamental doctrines of 

! the Christian Faith contained in the said Con
fession of which agreement the Church shall be 
sole judge, and with due regard to liberty of 
opinion in points which do not enter into the 
substance of the Faith (Article VI.).”

Proposals for Reform.

The proposals submitted by the Committee are : 
“The formation of a Church Council which shall 
have power to legislate on ecclesiastical affairs, 
subject to constitutional safeguards.”

( 1. ) The Council is to consist -of three Houses— 
Bishops, Clergy and Laity—in place of the seven 
houses at present—viz., two Upper Houses of Con
vocation, two Lower Houses of Convocation, two 
Houses of Laymen and one Representative Church 
Council.

(2.) The Council is to be given full power “to 
legislate on ecclesiastical affairs, even if this 
legislation involves the amendment or repeal of 
existing Acts of Parliament, but subject always 
to a veto on the part of the Crown and of Parlia
ment,” but no measure shall become law until 
it secures a majority vote in each House.

(3.) The House of Clergy will consist of the 
Archdeacons (ex-officio) two representatives from 
each archdeaconry elected by all priests beneficed 
and’ unbeneficed, and one representative from each 
Cathedral Chapter who may be the Dean.

(4.) The House of Laymen. The report states 
that a “point most clearly brought out in the 
course of our inquiry is that in all spheres of 
Church government one of the greatest obstacle^ 
to the active participation of the laity in Church 
management is due rather to the fueling that dis
cussion without power to act is useless than to 
any real lack of interest in Church affairs.” In ’ 
order to overcome this a system of lay represen- 

(Continued on page 4.81.)

The Church Abroad
Popular Missionary Meetings

“The place where the Gospel is needed ,, 
said Dr. Mott, “is the place whefe the men ^ 
before going into battle, or where they come S 
to recuperate. If ever a man needs heln a- 
under those “conditions.” P» it is

* * * *

In nearly thirty years of passing in and ont 
among the nations, of standing before great cta 
dels and great opportunities, I have never know! 
anything to compare with the opportunity present 
ed to us just now by the millions of men 2 
arms and in the military prisons. We never had 
the opportunity before the war—the nnUmfai 
opportunity for the distribution of the New Testa 
ment and preaching the Gospel.”—Dr. John R 
Mott.

* * * *

Men’s Missionary Committees ought to plan 
now for meetings in October, November 
and December that will count in the life 
of the local church, and mean definite and help
ful advance in missionary interest.

There are two anniversaries that no church 
ought to allow to pass without some sort of ob
servance and the Men’s Missionary Committee 
that fails to observe them, misses a splendid oppor
tunity. Churches all over the country have re
deemed the mid-week meeting from small attend
ance and little interest, by watching for mission- 
anniversaries and making much of them.

On the 18th of October, 1816, Robert Moffat 
sailed for Africa. Wednesday, October 18, 1916, 
should be a great day in the churches of the 
world. If it is to be, the committee responsible 
for such things ought to begin to plan at once.

November 17, 1816, John Williams sailed for the 
South Seas. His centennial should make the 
month of November, 1916, a time of commemor
ation.

Of course there should be sermons from the 
pulpit and observance by the young people, but 
Men’s Missionary Committees ought to outline 
some plans now and celebrate these events inde
pendent of everything else that is done. A pro
gramme something like the following could be 
worked out in any church and involve the co
operation of 10 or 15 men in presenting topics 
and giving addresses :—

October, 1916.
( 1 ) Brief biographical sketch of Robert Moffat
(2) A century of progress in Africa, in civiliza

tion, education and religion.
(3) What has the war meant in Africa?

November, 1916.
(1) John Williams “The Pilot of the South

Seas.”
(2) Cannibalism, and a century after.
(3) How has thé war changed conditions ia

Oceanica and what is likely to be the
future of these distant Islands?

For the proper understanding of these men, 
there should be available “Lives of Robert and 
Mary Moffat,” Matthews’ “John Williams, The 
Ship Builder.” _ . .

There are other important anniversaries that 
occur these months that might be observed. 
Christian Frederick Schwartz was born October 20, 
1726. The Edinburgh Medical Missionary Society 
was founded November 30, 1841. Adolphus the 
Good was bom December 19, 1856. Allen Gafmnet 
sailed for South America December 24, 1836. De
cember 26th will be the 75th anniversary of the 
sailing to New Zealand of Bishop Selwyn, **“ 
December 31st will be the 25th anniversary pt the 
death of Bishop Crowther. ,

It is possible to get men who have never spo 
in a missionary meeting to prepare on 1 si 
topics as are suggested here, and it will into** 
them and their friends and probably mean a 
ing with “snap” in it. .

“Never have I seen children more respons 
a word or a smile or a friendly act than tne enuu 
ren I met in the Sudan,” writes Dr. Zweme . 
was the same ' everywhere. The eager tac» 
those whom I saw in the Preparatory bentw»^ 
Gordon College from many parts of tne : 
and the persistent friendliness of the un V*. 
neglected beggar children on the street . 
their responsiveness to an extraordinary y 
One generation of these children, unde 
they should be, loved as they as* ’ j with 
proached in the spirit of Jesus 7Ç1 r.isn' fnrffl the 
His highest gift, the Gospel, would tran 
Sudan into the Kingdom of Heaven.
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Hymns Ancient and 
Modern

Second Supplement, 1915.

THOUSANDS of Canadians accustomed from 
their childhood till the year 1909 to the pre
eminent 1875 Edition of Hymns Ancient and 

Modern, with its Supplement of 1889, will be in
terested’ in the Second Supplement of 141 hymns 
recently added. The Church public in 1904 
showed unmistakably that they would not change 
the melodious book of Dykes and Monk for the 
severely correct and dreary melodies and harmon
ies preferred by the musical school in charge of 
the 1904 revision. Whether the musical editors 
of 1915 are more wise and successful than those 
of 1904 will no doubt depend upon the differing 
judgment of the different users, but to the writer 
of this review the selection of tunes and the 
choice of harmonies seems to be an effective de
terrent to the adoption of many fine hymns now 
included for the first time. But first as to the 
hymns themselves. Of the 141 added, 40 are in 
the B.C.P., so that the two books have now in 
common 507 hymns (Church Hymns, S.P.C.K. 
has only 441 in common). But of these 40, only 
seven are set to the same tunes :—

God save the King (note to second stanza 
may be omitted). x

God the All-terrible 
Rescue the perishing 
Thou didst leave Thy throne 
God is working His purpose out 
A safe stronghold our God is still 
I need Thee, precious Jesu.

The following hymns will doubtless be welcomed 
by Ancient and Modern users :—

0 Love that wilt not let me go
Here, O my Lord, 1 see Thee face to face
Brightest and best of the Sons
0 little town of Bethlehem
Who is on the Lord’s side?
Beneath the cross of Jesus
Sinful, sighing to be blest
Breathe on me, Breath of God
Ye servants of God
God be with you till we meet again
Revive Thy work, O Lord.

But none of these 11 hymns have musical set
tings the same as in standard modern hymnals, 
and it seems hardly likely that the new settings 
will displace the familiar ones. For instance, the 
first two are so universally sung to St. Margaret 
and St. Agnes that any other tunes in Canada at 
least would stand little chance of adoption.

Mrs. Plumptre’s fine hymn “Keep thyself pure,” 
which is rarely omitted from any modern hymnal 
(the new Irish Hymnal will have it), is not in the 
supplement, the only hymn taken from the B.C.P., 
being Canon Fred. G. Scott’s communion hymn :—

We hail Thee now, O Jesu,
Thy presence here we own.

But the second line is as the poet first wrote it :—
> Upon Thine Altar-Throne.

It remains to be seen whether the new tune by 
Sir Charles Stanford will popularize it to the 
same extent as the beautiful tune St. Christopher, 
in B.C.P. Hymn tunes “specially written” are al
ways an experiment.

None of the hymns and only one of the tunes 
from Stainer’s “Crucifixion” are included, Cross 
of Jesus, set to “Come, Thou long expected
Jesus.”

There is a good hymn for St. George’s Day, 
set to a fine tune by Turle,- and Bishop Bicker- 
Steth’s “Come ye yourselves apart,” is provided 
for “Retreats.”

Emily May Crawford, the well-known Canadian 
missionary, is represented by “The Master Comes, 
He calls for Thee” (B.C.P., 319), but it seems 
nardly likely that the hymn will be used set to the 
tune from "Ireland Collection, 1699.”
, There are a number of hymns that look too 

heavy” to attract the ordinary worshipper. For 
instance, a hymn of five stanzas of six-ten syllabled 
lines beginning :_

Almighty Father, Unoriginate,
Whom no man hath seen ever, nor can see.

THE CANADIAN CHURCHMAN

John Bunyan’s quaint hymn is there, begin
ning:—

Who would true valour see 
Let him come hither •,

One here will constant be
Come wind, come weather ;

There’s no discouragement 
Shall make him once relent 
His first avowed intent 

To be a pilgrim.
The preface apologetically says: “ ‘The English 

Hymnal’ has shown that Bunyan’s ‘True Valour’ 
song can become popular. It is here presented 
in a form much nearer the original. The slight 
additional quaintness will be no disadvantage in 
the eyes of those who can enjoy the hymn at all.” 
Possibly the popularity of the hymn may be at
tributed to the bright tune in the “The English 
Hymnal.” The tunes of 1611 and 1745 in 
Ancient and Modern are hardly likely to bring 
the hymn into use.

One of the outstanding hymns of the Irish 
Hymnal is included, Mrs. Alexander’s rendering 
of “St. Patrick’s Breastplate,” beginning :—

I bind unto myself to-day
The strong name of the Trinity,

By invocation of the same
The Three in One, the One in Three.

It would be interesting to know whether this 
long hymn of nine verses and eight pages of 
music is in congregational use in Ireland.

One hymn is attributed to King Alfred :—
Great God 1 Who seest from above,
Regard us with Thy pitying love,
Perplexed by doubts, with toil and strife 
We ask more light—we long for life.

Ancient sources are freely drawn from. This 
from the Sarum Premier, 1514 :—

God be in my head and in my understanding ;
God be in my eyes and in my looking ;
God be in my mouth and in my speaking ;
God be in my heart and in my thinking ;
God be at my end and at my departing.
From modern sources, “Crossing the Bar” and 

“Once to Every Man and Nation” (J. R. Lowell).
Wm. Wordsworth’s well-known hymn for Noon 

is there. The second stanza runs :—
Blest are the moments, doubly blest,
That, drawn from this one hour of rest,
Are with a ready heart bestowed 
Upon the service of our God.
Look up to heaven ; th’ industrious sun 
Already half his race hath run •,
He cannot halt, or go astray,
But our immortal spirits may.

A hymn of double long metre (D.L.M.), eight 
lines of eight syllables, is not likely, however, to 
become popular.

An additional hymn for St. James the Apostle 
is provided. Cardinal Newman was surely not 
at his best when he wrote :—

Brothers in heart, they hope to gain 
An undivided joy,

That man may one with man remain,
As boy was one with boy.

Christ heard ; and willed that James should fall 
First prey of Satan’s rage ;

John linger out his fellows all,
And die in bloodless age.

From Charles ahd, John Wesley’s hymns no less 
than eleven more appear, including “Come, Thou 
long-expected Jesus,” “Come, Holy Spirit, Come,” 
“A Charge to keep I have,” “Ye Servants of 
God, your Master proclaim.”

A hymn by quaint old George Herbert ( 1593- 
1632) appears :—

King of glory, King of peace,
I will love Thee ;

And, that love may never cease,
I will move Thee.

Thou hast granted my request,
Thou hast heard me,

Thou didst note my working breast,
Thou hast spared me. Alleluia.

Wherefore with my utmost art 
t ' I will sing Thee,

And the cream of all my heart 
I will bring Thee.

Though my sins against me cried,
Thou didst clear me,

And alone, when they replied,
Thou didst hear me. Alleluia.

Basil Horwood, who had much to do with the 
musical edition of “The English Hymnal,” has 

(Continued on page 480.)
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Morse Convention
Diocese of Qu’Appelle 

June 21st to June 26th.

THE Deanery of Caron, Sask., held its first 
convention in the town of Morse, from the 
21st of June to 26th. From the different 

parts of the Deanery delegates were appointed to 
represent the various Mission centres, and on Wed
nesday afternoon most of these arrived by train 
and some drove a distance of 25 miles or more. 
In all there were about sixty delegates, counting 
those from local centres and also the clergy of 
the deanery.

The special speakers for the convention were the 
Revs. H. W. K. Mowll and W. Simpson. Mr. 
Mowll was the acknowledged leader of the conven
tion and the Deanery has indeed been fortunate in 
having such an able speaker to proclaim so plain
ly and earnestly the wonderful message of the 
Kingdom of God and of His Christ. Mr. Simp
son dealt with “The Clergy,” “The Laity,” and 
“The Sunday School,” in three addresses which 
will not easily be forgotten, especially as they 
were the products of a rich experience.

The opening meeting of the convention was 
held on Wednesday evening, June 21st, when 
Evening Prayer was said by the Rev. J. N. Blod
gett, Rural Dean and Superintendent. Mr. Mowll 
gave his opening address on Ezek. 44: 17. From 
the symbolism of the Inner and Outer Courts, the 
need of Inner-Court Christians—those who had 
the Inner-Court experience—was emphasized. The 
question of the ages was, “How can a man be 
right with God?” and to-day this is the question 
for each one of us. The answer has been given by 
St. Paul, and may be summed up in the words, 
“Christ Jesus.” Two points were emphasized :
( 1 ) Complete renunciation of all wrong ; (2) com
plete yielding to Christ .

Thursday morning dawned under a cloud-laden 
sky and rain fell continuously during the day. 
However, although the weather frowned, every
one vied with one another in being cheerful. This 
note of cheerfulness marked the convention 
throughout. The day was begun by the members 
of the convention meeting in the church for 
prayer at 8.45. After ten minutes’, recess, the 
first session of the convention for the day was 
held. The Litany was said by the Rev. J. N. 
Blodgett, after which the Rev. W. Simpson spoke 
on “The Clergy.” Many things of practical value 
in the life of the clergyman were emphasized, but 
the greatest point made, perhaps, was that the 
man-of-God should be at all times a “Gentle” 
man, after the pattern of the greatest gentleman 
the world had ever known—the Lord Jesus Christ.

Mr. Mowll followed with the first of a series of 
three Bible studies. He traced the development 
of the Kingdom of God, through the time of the 
Patriarchs, the Kings, and the Prophets. The 
coming of the King and His work were shown 
from the Gospel of St. Matthew. Finally, the 
greatest and surest fact in history, the coming 
of the King to set up His kingdom on earth was 
clearly shown. The audience listened throughout 
to the story with breathless interest and many 
followed the numerous references with open Bibles, 
which all were encouraged to bring with them to 
these studies.

A Deanery Chapter was called-for 2 p.m. There 
were present the clergy, students-in-charge and 
the visiting clergy. The Rev. A. Clarke (Wy- 
cliffe College), ordained by the Bishop of Toron
to on Trinity Sunday, arrived during the meeting 
and was warmly welcomed to the Deanery.

At 4 o’clock an illustrated address was given on 
India by the Rev. A. E. Burgett, M.A., General 
Diocesan Missionary. The work of the Canadian 
Church in Kangra was interestingly set forth by 
Mr. Burgett.

At the evening services many of the townspeople 
were in attendance. Mr. Mowll gave the first of 
his series of addresses on the “Christian Life.” 
At this service he spoke on the subject of “Sin.” 
The subject was fearlessly dealt with, its conse
quences were set forth clearly, and finally he 
showed how each and everyone could have the 
victory. The victorious life—the life that wins— 
was emphasized at each of his evening addresses.

At 7 a.m., Friday, the members of the conven
tion partook of the Holy Communion. The Rev. 
C. S. Ferguson, assisted by the Rev. R. P. Gra
ham, administered the Sacrament to those present. 

(Continued on page 480 )
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BY ADELAIDE M. PLUMPTRE

CHAPTER XV. (Continued)

“How much has Dr. Graham to do 
with this feeling against David?”

“Oh, I know David has made you 
believe the doctor is a sort of fiend, 
instead of an awfully good chap who’s 
down on his luck. They took a mutual 
dislike to one another on the boat, 
and I don’t pretend Graham’s perfect. 
If you knew his story, mother, you’d 
be a bit sorry for him.”

“I do know his story, Gilbert. 
Claude told it to me at the Rat’s Tail, 
and I know how much Dr. Graham 
has had to embitter him, bbt still that 
does not explain to me why his in
fluence should be strong enough to 
wreck the old brotherly love between 
you and David. It was not like this 
when your father was alive, Gilbert.”

Gilbert stood up. He had been ly
ing beside his mother as she sat under 
the trees. He was taken aback by her 
unsuspected acquaintance with Gra
ham’s story and had to readjust his 
argument. He had always pictured 
to himself a dramatic moment when 
he should disclose Graham’s tragic 
tale. Moreover, he was not willing 
that even his mother should see that 
her reference to his father—a most 
rare occurrence—had moved him 
strangely. Like most English boys, 
he was ashamed of emotion.

It was long before he spoke ; then 
he said quickly :

“Mother dear, I really believe ,it 
would be best for me to go away, and 
not try to work with or under David.”

He knew he had evaded his mother’s 
question, but he had found himself on 
the horns of a dilemma—how could he 
answer truthfully without sacrificing 
his loyalty to his friend ? And loyal
ty was a “fetish” to Gilbert.

To his intense surprise, his mother 
replied quietly :

“Perhaps you are right, Gilbert. I 
will talk the matter over with Colonel 
James as soon as he is well enough.”

She felt as she spoke as if she had 
plunged a sword into her own heart, 
and yet some flash of intuition showed 
her that neither argument, nor en
treaty, nor command could do more 
than patch up a truce between the 
boys. She rose as she spoke, as if to 
close the conversation. Gilbert had 
expected rebuke, exhortation, possibly 
even tears of entreaty ; he was almost 
dazed by this apparently calm acqui
escence in his plans.

The last rays of the sun were light
ing up the snow-crowned summit of 
Mount Philip, and it shone, serene and 
lovely, in the clear sappmre ot the 
sky. Gilbert could see his mother’s 
face as she stood watching the in- 

" tense light fade from the gleaming 
snow. He was shocked to see how 
worn she looked—many years older 
than the happy wife and mother of 
the old Oxford days. The boy sud
denly realized that his conduct to
wards David was adding sorely 
to his mother’s load of responsi
bility and anxiety, and his naturally 
tender heart prompted him to throw 
his arms round her shoulder and mur
mur the oft-repeated promise of child
hood—

“I’ll try to be a better boy, mother.”
It was no small comfort to Mrs. 

Lane to feel that beneath the crust 
of selfish sullenness, the boy’s heart 
still beat true to the old love of his 
mother ; and yet she knew that before 
perfect confidence could be restored 
between her son and herself there 
must be open confession, or at least 
frank explanation. She felt she had 
missed a great opportunity when she

had allowed Dr. Graham to leave 
Otter Lake without demanding from 
him some explanation of his attitude 
towards David. Colonel James’ ill
ness had been so acute that it had 
absorbed all her strength of mind and 
body, and Dr. Graham had left so 
suddenly, in answer to a summons to 
an accident, that she could not then 
approach the subject. However, he 
had promised to call again to see how 
his patient was progressing, and Mrs. 
Lane resolved to press him for an ex
planation when he came.

Meanwhile she often lay awake at 
night, wondering what could be the 
cause of the change in Gilbert 
sometimes thinking it was simply an 
aggravated case of malaise, to which 
boys and girls in their middle ’teens 
are equally liable—sometimes almost 
trembling at the thought that there 
might be some disgraceful cause for 
the boy’s sullen reticence. After her 
conversation with Gilbert, she be
thought her of her promise to the 
Bishop that she would let him know 
of their welfare, and she determined 
to consult him in her difficulty, know
ing that he had already seen the first 
signs of Graham’s influence over Gil
bert on board ship.

CHAPTER XVI.

The Bishop at Work.

RS. LANE’S letter fortunately 
found the Bishop at one of his 
brief visits to his “palace”— 

a frame house, some twenty miles from 
Port Victor, kept by a staid Scotch 
couple who had once been cook and 
butler in a nobleman’s family, but 
who had chosen to emigrate when 
their master’s death caused the break
up of his estate. Thither the Bishop 
returned periodically during the sum
mer to dispose of his mail, and to fit 
himself out for his next journey. It 
was the pride and joy of the Mac
donalds to keep the house in the style 
they had been used to in England ; find 
the settler who was “baching” ( i.e., 
living a bachelor life) and accepted 
the Bishop’s invitations to the “pal
ace,” was generally surprised to find 
that the service and cookery were of 
the best.

The palace was, in truth, a sort of 
convalescent home for the sick or 
homesick English boys who, without 
training or experience, were trying to 
wring a livelihood out of a homestead, 
sometimes in utter loneliness, some
times with an equally inexperienced 
chum. Many a lad had been saved 
from exchanging the lonely monotony 
of his life for a dip into the deeps of 
dissipation in the nearest town by the 
sight of the Bishop’s team pulling up 
at the door of his shack, and by cheery 
insistence that he should exchange his 
solitude for a week or so at the Bish
op’s comfortable house. As a matter 
of fact, the Bishop seldom used it for 
himself, finding a couple of rooms in 
a Port Victor boarding-house more 
convenient for the transaction of 
business.

The Bishop read and re-read Mrs. 
Lane’s letter, then lay back in his 
long chair and thought. He had just 
returned from a week’s drive among 
the new ranches and villages which 
were springing up like mushrooms all 
over the diocese. To-morrow he must 
start again on his travels, but to-night 
he would give, at least in part, to the 
Lanes and their difficulties.'

“I wish I could get hold of Graham 
for half an hour’s chat. I don’t know 
what the man’s driving at with that 
lad,” he soliloquised. “I think the 
mother’s right, and the lad wants some 
good hard work. I’ll see ÿj I can’t 
get him a berth with some man I 
know who won’t stand any nonsense, 
and will see that the lad sticks to his 
job.”

He pulled out a pocket book, swollen 
by many and varied documents, and 
made an entry in it.

(Continued on page 482.)
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(From Our Own Correspondent.)

THE last volume of Disraeli’s Life 
reveals him as a lover of the 
Church. Saying, it is one of the 

great things remaining to the English 
people, perhaps the epithet can be 
expanded as meaning her grand past, 
her influential present and her brilliant 
future. The thought may well be 
seized by those who are now promot
ing the deepening of her life and the 
widening of her work by the coming 
National Mission. All of her mem
bers—modifying Malvolio’s words— 
are born to greatness. Some have 
greatness thrust upon them, and some, 
we may hope, may achieve greatness 
by the exceptional service they may 
render to her.

Already definite preparations are 
being made for this revival of spirit
ual life and power, by the clergy being 
called by their Bishops into special 
Retreats where they are addressed by 
their leader or by men specially se
lected by him. The next stage is to 
send the Archbishops’ messengers 
into the districts to rouse the com
municants, and then these united, are 
to visit the various parishes for rous
ing services in the church, for out
door meetings or hall meetings, to 
bring in or to impress those not reach
ed by other means. Already, devout 
Churchwomen have begun in some 
dioceses to tour the villages, avoid
ing rectory or manor hall, and content 
with sharing the simple life of the 
cottagers, and by social talk and 
simple instruction and godly example 
try to help to commend the higher life 
to their entertainers. For some time 
a stately, appropriate prayer has been 
used, under authority, that the Em
pire, sorrowing for its sins with a true 
repentance, may receive the joy of 
God’s salvation, and being renewed by 
His Spirit, may offer Him service and 
praise from generation to generation.

Among the special efforts to make 
the occasion a definitely useful and 
lasting one, has been a series of ad
dresses by the new Canon of Canter
bury, Dr. A. W. Robinson, of All 
Hallows’, Barking, which addresses 
have been delivered in St. Martin’s-in- 
the-Fields, and which have appeared 
in the London “Guardian.” In read
ing them I was much struck with the 
author calling to his aid such writers 
as Harold Cox, H. G. Wells, President 
Lincoln and William James, the 
latter saying : “If the rich and poor 
could see each other in the clear light 
of eternity, how their feuds would be 
softened, how tolerant they would be, 
how they would live and let live in the 
world together.” And in the last ad
dress the Canon pointed to the lessons 
to be learned from religious revival in 
WycliQe’s time and from that which 
took place in Wales in more recent 
years, and so calling upon every 
Churchman—men and women—to 
throw themselves strenuously into the 
effort to make the whole British com
munity a very garden of the Lord, that 
she may indeed become “clear as the 
sun, fair as the moon, and terrible as 
an army with banners.”

Even something further is to be 
aimed at—a kindling of more ardent 
missionary zeal, as was boldly claimed 
at the recent meeting of the Central 
Board of Missions, when the Bishop 
of London frankly said that the whole 
enterprise would be a ghastly failure 
unless this desired and proper result 
were attained, and Bishop Montgom
ery, as usual with him, “dreamed a 
dream,” that at the close of the war, 
there should be another Pan-Anglican 
Conference, at which the results as 
bearing on the evangelization of the 
world should be reported and discus
sed. The Archbishop of Canterbury 
gave the proposal his cordial bless
ing and a committee has been appointed

and strenuous preparation for 
birth of our commonwealth tW 
words may well ring in our ears™ 
animate and dominate our hearts ^
“Only through Me can come the

awaking, *****
Wrong cannot right the wrong whi,k 

wrong hath wrought • ç 
Only through Me, your idols all Â 
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The visit of Mr. Hughes, the Austra, 
ban Premier, has given an immenZ 
impetus to Imperial questions/toi 
you Mr. Editor, by this time, no 
doubt, have had the opportunity of 
seeing and hearing him. Bearing 
on his timely theme so deftly 2 
eloquently expressed by him, I have 
before me a new book, published bv 
Macmillan and Co., called “The Prob
lem of the Commonwealth” (2s.) h, 
which Mr. Curtis, the author, shows 
that events are rapidly drifting to*, 
ards the uniting of the five great 
daughter nations with the Mother 
State, into what Tennyson called “one 
Imperial whole,” in which the sister 
states will take equal responsibility 
for the Imperial foreign policy, the 
control of the army and navy, and the 
raising of the necessary revenues. 
Thus there looms ahead a central 
Commonwealth Parliament, controlling 
purely Imperial affairs and so repre- 
sentative of all the citizens of the self- 
governing Empire.

I suppose that many lovers of our 
world-wide Empire give a warm wel
come to the splendid family quarterly, 
“The Round Table,” Macmillan and 
Co. ( 2s. 6d. per quarter). I cannot 
imagine anything more* informing, 
more inspiring, than to read its patrio
tic pages. In the new June number 
there are two papers of supreme im
portance : “The Principle of Peace,” 
in which our differing relations with 
Germany are admirably, because sane
ly and exhaustively discussed, show
ing how the war has brought into clear 
perspective, the astonishing fabric of 
the British Empire, which the writer 
avers should be more fittingly called 
the British Commonwealth. For more 
than a century this has given liberty, 
peace and opportunity of self-govern
ment to a quarter of mankind. It is 
now helping to restore liberty to 
Europe. When that is done, it will 
manifestly have to take an active part 
—probably the leading part—in end
ing war by bringing all the world un
der the reign of just law. Then the 
article on the “Labour Movement” 
gives an accurate and vivid analysis 
of the relations between Trade Uniofr 
ism and the Capitalists, and offering 
as a solution' of the many difficulties 
which dog the situation, the aPP®*®*" 
ment of Joint Boards which keep both 
sides in constant touch and whose 
decisions shall be final for both parties. 
This is the ideal set up by Profess» 
Ashbey. “Society,” he writes, B 
feeling the way with painful steps-to*- 
ards a corporate organization of in
dustry on the side alike of employer 
and employed ; to be then more har
moniously, let us hope, associate 
gether ; with the State alert and intel
ligent in the background, to prowi 
the interests of the community. 
Besides such splendid triades 
above typical ones, The 
Table” has contributions fr°® • 
special correspondents in Aus 
New Zealand, your own Can^^g 
Africa and India, so that the & . j 
Imperial circle may know at 
what is really going on. ^ 
read the New Zealand 0 {(jr u 
keenest interest. be^uJ I Dominio«, 
years a resident m mai ^ 
and with deepening becausefrom your larger D°m^® ’volo2sry 
by means of this monthly voB^
contribution, I hope to f *
touch with your splendid part 
great British Empire.
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Hymns from the Book of Common 
Praise, compiled by Dr. Albert Ham, 
F.R.C.O., Organist and Director of 
the Choir of St. James’ Cathedral, 
Toronto.

Sixth Sunday after Trinity.
Holy Communion : 239, 244,245, 489. 
Processional : 4, 391, 465, 530. 
Offertory : 322, 329, 492, 583. 
Children : 697, 700, 703, 704. 
General : 22, 406, 453, 493.
Seventh Sunday after Trinity.

Holy Communion : 256, 258, 386, 646. 
Processional : 385, 448, 653, 664.
Offertory: 390, 393, 397, 426. 
Children : 453, 705, 707, 710. 
General : 5, 22, 392, 404.
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The Bible Lesson
By Rev. Dr. Howard, Montreal

6th Sunday after Trinity, July 30th.

Subject :—“St Paul at Corinth. 
Acts xviii : 1-18.

Introduction.

FROM Athens St Paul made his 
way to Corinth, the capital of 
and chief city in the Roman 

Province of Achaia. While Athens 
was pre-eminent for its architecture, 
sculpture, literature and philosophy, 
Corinth was the chief commercial city 
of Greece. It was well situated on 
the isthmus of Corinth, which joins 
Greece proper with the Peloponnese. 
Thus it had an excellent position. In 
fact, it practically possessed two har
bors, one on either side of the nar
row isthmus. It was customary to 
transport small ships full-of their 
cargoes across this isthmus on a 
roadway built for this purpose—a 
sort of ship railroad before the days 
of steam. It was also strategically 
important by land. Situated on one 
°f the great Roman roads that con
nected East and West, it was a olace 
to which many classes of people 
came. Greeks, Romans and Jews 
mingled in the streets of Corinth. 
No doubt, people from the whole 
Roman world, besides representatives 
°f these three great races, found 
either permanent or temporary resi
dence within the city. Corinth was 
a busy place. It was constantly 
crowded with traders and other travel
lers from all parts of the Roman 
t-mpire. Could any better place be 
round for the planting of Christianity ? 
rrom such a centre the good news 
would soon be carried to the furthest 
confines of the then known world. 
c>t. Paul chose strategic places for

the planting of Christianity, and 
Corinth was one of the most impor
tant of them all. Corinth, like 
Philippi, was a Roman colony.

Analysis of the Lesson.
I-—>SY. Paul’s coming to Corinth 

and early work there (vv. 1-4).
1. He departed, from Athens and 

came to Corinth. The distance was 
about 50 miles. The cities were a 
great contrast—one a seat of learning, 
the other a great centre of commerce. 
The jit contrast has been aptly com
pared to that which exists to-day be
tween Oxford and London.

2. Here he met two Christian 
people, husband and wife, Aquila and 
Priscilla. The former was a con
verted Jew. It is thought that the 
latter was a highly-born Roman lady. 
Claudius, the Emperor, had, about 
the year 49 A.D., ordered all Jews to 
depart from Rome. There is reason 
to attribute this order to the fact that, 
with the coming of Christianity to 
the Roman Jews, dissensions, dis
cords and tumults had arisen in the 
Jewish quarter of the city. To stop 
such the Emperor ordered all Jews 
to leave. Of course, it was quite im
possible to put such an order into 
complete effect. However, Aquila 
must leave Rome, and his Roman 
wife accompanied him. When or from 
whom they had learned Christianity 
is not told.

3. This meeting must have brought 
much comfort to St. Paul. He was 
alone, Timothy and Silas not having 
yet returned from the missions on 
which they had been sent. The 
Apostle here laboured with his own 
hands at tent-making. Hence, he 
was poor. His rich family had doubt
less disinherited and cut him off 
when he became a Christian. Thus, 
at times, when the Churches did not 
support him, he must needs turn 
himself to manual labour.

4. The passage seems to imply that 
his tent-making occupied him during 
the regular days of the week, and 
that each Sabbath he endeavoured to 
make Christ known. Every Sabbath 
he entered the synagogue. Here he 
met with Jews and devout Greeks, 
We have seen in earlier lessons that 
many of the more thoughtful Greeks 
and other Gentiles availed themselves 
of the superior religious teaching 
provided by the Jewish synagogues. 
It was Paul’s custom to go first to 
these centres of influence and offer 
the Gospel of Christ to God’s own 
chosen people and to those Gentiles 
who had cast in their lot with them. 
How long this work continued at 
Corinth we cannot tell.

II.—The break with the Jews and 
the mission to the Gentiles (vv. 5-8)-

1. After a time Silas and Timothy 
came to Corinth from Macedonia and 
rejoined their leader. It has been 
suggested that Silas came from 
Philippi, bringing with him a gift to 
St. Paul (see Phil. iv. 15), so that 
he no longer needed to work at tent
making, but was able to give all his 
time to the ministry of the Word. 
Timothy brought him good news from 
the converts at Thessalonica. Thus 
was the Apostle cheered ; he was 
“constrained by the Word” (R.V.), 
that is, he felt^i driving power within 
him to testifyImore freely and ear
nestly than before “to the Jews that 
Jesus was the Christ.”

2. But the Jews would rot have the 
Gospel. They set themselves against 
it and blasphemed.

3. Such action on their part led St. 
Paul to turn from them to the Gen
tiles. He had fulfilled his duty in 
offering them the Gospel. “Your 
blood be upon your own heads,” he 
said. You have brought about your 
own spiritual death ; you have only 
yourselves to blame.

4. A ministry to the Gentiles now 
began. The teaching was carried on 
in the house of a Gentile named Titus 
Justus—probably a man of the Latin

race. He had already accepted Christ. 
His house was very near the Jewish 
synagogue. Thus the two rival 
schools of religious thought were 
close together in place, but they were 

Tar removed from one another in 
thought and spirit.

5- Considerable success followed 
the work of evangelization. The^ruler 
of the synagogue, Crispus, a con
spicuous person from the office that 
he held, became a believer in Christ. 
Many Corinthians (Gentiles of dif
ferent races, no doubt) believed and 
were baptized.

6. St. Paul’s Vision.—The Lord en
couraged Paul by something besides 
success. In a vision He appeared to 
His faithful servant, urging him to 
fearless effort, and assuring him that 
no one should harm him ; for many 
of God’s people werer in the city and 
must be brought to a knowledge of 
Christ.

7. Here, at Corinth, teaching in 
the House of Titus Justus, St. Paul 
carried on his eminently successful 
work for eighteen months.

III. —Jewish rising against St. 
Paul and its results (vv. 12-17).

1. Gallio was pro-consul of Achaia. 
The Province of Achaia was under the 
Roman Senate ; hence its governor 
was called a f>ro-consul. This Gallio 
was the brother of the famous Seneca. 
The faihily was of Spanish origin, 
and gave a number of eminent men 
to the Empire. Gallio was respected 
and loved in his day for amiability 
of nature.

2. The Jews one day suddenly rose 
up against Paul, seized him and 
rushed him in before the tribunal of 
the pro-consul. They accused him 
of teaching an illegal religion. (Com
pare this with the charge made 
against him at Philippi.) Gallio be
came angry at them. If they had 
brought a man before him who had 
been accused of some “wicked vil
lainy” (R.V.) it would only have been 
reasonable that he should have lis
tened to them. But as it was only 
a question of words and names and 
Jewish law, he would have nothing 
to do with the matter. They could 
settle such foolishness for themselves. 
The pro-consul would not act as a 
judge over such trivialities. Such 
was a Roman magistrate’s compre
hension of Judaism and Christianity. 
So he ordered them to be driven out 
of the court-room. Sosthenes, the 
ruler of the synagogue, had been the 
leader and spokesman of these perse
cuting Jews. The Greeks present de
lighted in the consternation of the 
Jews, and, catching hold of Sosthenes, 
they “beat him before the judgment- 
seat.” To all this the Roman pro- 
consul was utterly indifferent, in
wardly, perhaps, rejoicing in what 
had taken place—but himself utterly 
indifferent to the claims of spiritual 
religion. But the governor’s act 
seems to have carried with it a sort 
of tacit declaration of freedom in 
matters of religion.

IV. —The missionaries’ departure 
from Corinth (v. 18). For some little 
time the missionaries freely remained 
at Corinth after this unpleasantness. 
But the day came when Paul felt he 
must go. Two companions are named 
as going with him, viz., Priscilla and 
Aquila. Others must have accom
panied them. They proceeded to 
Cenchrae, a seaport near Corinth. 
Here St. Paul marked the fact that 
he was under some vow (in a very 
usual way for the men of that day) 
by shearing or cutting his hair. What 
this vow was we do not know.

No mention is made in Acts that 
while in Corinth St. Paul wrote his 
two Epistles to the Thessalonians.
Some Religious Lessons from this 

Passage.
I.—Lost opportunity does not always 

return. The Jews of Corinth opposed 
the Gospel and blasphemed against 
it. Day after day they put the oppor-
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Progress of the War
July 18th.—Tuesday—Germans admit 

withdrawal on Eastern front. 
British capture more trenches 
north-east of Albert.

July 19th.—Wednesday—German with
drawal in East proves to be à 
disorderly retreat before the 
Russians. British lose ground 
at Longueval but gain more 
ground north of Ovillers.

July 20th.—Thursday—British regain 
portion of ground lost at Long
ueval. Russians pouring 
through Carpathians in pur
suit of Austrians and are driv
ing Turks back in the Caucasus.

July 21 st.—Friday—French advance on 
the Somme on twelve-mile front. 
They also gain ground at 
Verdun.

July 22nd.—Saturday — Comparative 
quiet. Russians capture import
ant toWn in Caucasus.

July 24tlv—Monday—British reach Po- 
zieres. Prisoners taken to date 
by British and French on 
Somme, 26,223. Storms delay 
progress in Carpathians. Rus
sians drive back Germans in 
Riga district." Gains reported in 
Italy and German East Africa.

tunity of receiving God’s blessings 
in Christ from them. The day came 
when Paul refused to minister to 
them. The door of opportunity had 
been closed. Rejection of God’s offers 
ever closes the door of opportunity. 
Refusal of the Holy Spirit’s pleadings 
eventually hardens conscience to His 
voice. When conscience is hardened, 
then the opportunity of God’s grace 
is gone. We are all in danger of 
such conduct. As we refuse to obey 
God’s voice in conscience, or as we 
shut the ear of conscience when God 
speaks to us, we are guilty of that 
Unpardonable sin mentioned by our 
Lord. The unpardonable sin is 
nothing else than so often refusing 
God’s opportunities of forgiveness 
through repentance that repentance 
is no longer possible. Conscience, 
the avenue by which the Spirit’s voice 
is heard, becomes calloused and we 
care no more for things spiritual. 
We have committed spiritual suicide 
—“oifr blood is upon our own heads.”

II. —God has encouragements for 
those who try to do His will. At 
Corinth Paul had the encouragements 
of success, of receiving good news 
through Silas and Timothy, of beinjg 
protected against the Jews by the 
Roman governor, and, above all, of 
a vision of the Lord, in which he was 
assured of God’s presence and pro
tection. If we will but open our 
spiritual eyes we shall see encourage- 
ments on every hand—encourage
ments to a continuous service of God. 
What encouragement there is (1) in 
being influential in the lives of 
others, (2) in the consciousness of 
God’s presence in life, (3) in the joy 
that sin is forgiven, (4) in knowing 
that we are daily gaining the mastery 
over some besetting sin, and (5) in 
feeling that whatever comes we are 
among those who are trying to do 
God’s will !

III. —If we are on God’s side we 
need not fear what flesh can do unto 
us. “Be not afraid, but speak,” was 
the Lord’s command to Paul when 
he was face to face with a great 
heathen city. “If God be for us, who 
can be against us?”
Fear Him, ye saints, and you will then 
Have nothing else to fear;
Make you His service your delight, 
Your wants shall be His care.

•t * *
“A Church that talks more about 

its past than about its future is a 
dying Church.”—Archdeacon Pater
son Smyth.
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Preferments and Appointments.

Davis, Rev. W. H., Incumbent of St. 
Peter’s Church, Edmonton, to be 
Chaplain with the 138th Batt. C.E.F., 
with the honorary rank of Captain.

Shore, Rev. H. M., Incumbent of St. 
Michael’s Church, Calgary, to be 
Chaplain with the 137th Batt. C.E.K, 
Sarcee Camp, with the honorary rank 
of Captain.

Walling, Rev. F. C., of Fort Erie, 
Oat., to be Rector of Barton and 
Glanford. (Diocese of Niagara. )

KtK

NEWFOUNDLAND.
L. L. Jones, D.D., Bishop, St. Johns, 

Newfoundland.
St. John’s.—At the "recently held 

meeting of the Diocesan Synod, the 
following resolution, which was moved 
by Rev. W. J. R. Higgitt, and second
ed by Rev. Rural Dean Bayley, was 
carried unanimously by a standing 
vote : “Resolved, That this Synod begs 
to tender its respectful sympathy to 
the parents and relatives of men of all 
ranks, of both Army and Navy, who 
have given their lives for King and 
Country, and to record with pride 
and gratitude the splendid eulogy of 
Sir Douglas Haig that “their deeds of 
valour have never been surpassed.”

* ». «t

NOVA SCOTIA.
Clarendon Lamb Worrell, D.D., Arch

bishop, Halifax, N.S.
Halifax.—Archbishop Worrell has 

returned from a strenuous Confirma
tion tour on Prince Edward Island.

Dean Llwyd is in Ontario spending 
his vacation.

Archdeacon Armitage is residing for 
the month of July at Purcell’s Cove 
and continues his military duties dur
ing a short vacation from St. Paul’s.

The Rev. Charles D’Arcy has re
signed his curacy at Trinity.

Lieut. Austin Cunningham, son of 
the Rector of St. George’s, is doing 
good work at the front.

Hon. Captain the Rev. W. R. Ram
say Armitage, Chaplain of the 234th 
Battalion, is a son of the Rector of 
St. Paul’s.

The Rev. T. H. Perry is spending 
a short holiday at Barry’s Falls, the 
guest of John Payzant, president of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia.

The Rev. F. C. Ward-Whate, Chap
lain of the Loyal Orange Order, was 
one of the speakers at New Glasgow, 
on the glorious 12th.

Hon. Captain Archdeacon Martell 
has done splendid service in Colonel 
Tremaine’s fine battalion at Windsor.

The important parish of New Ross 
is vacant.

Windsor.—King’s College School.—
Since the war began Old Boys of this 
School have done gallant work at the 
front and the following distinctions 
have been won, namely : One Victoria 
Cross, one Russian St. George, one 
French Legion of Honour, one Mili
tary Cross, and in addition to these, 
several others have been mentioned in 
despatches.

Kentville.—St. James’.—A memorial 
service was held on the 13th inst., for 
the late Lieut. F. C. Mellor, the son 
of Rev. T. C. Mellor, the Rector of the 
parish, who lost his life recently at the 
front. The service was conducted by 
Rev. J. F. Tupper, of Westville. The 
Rev. Rural Dean Dixon, of Wolfville, 
spoke briefly on the subject of “why 
this waste of our manhood ?” and in a 
few words on the situation and needs 
of this so-called “waste,” spoke of the 
heroes, our own men, who gladly gave 
their lives and counted it not as waste. 
In closing, the Rural Dean paid not
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only tribute to Lieut. Mellor, but to 
all those -‘gallant gentlemen” who had 
laid down their lives. They had given 
their lives for King and Country— 
could anv man die in a better cause. 
Rev. J. D. Hull, the Rector of St. 
John’s, gave a brief personal sketch of 
Lieut. Mellor’s life, speaking with the 
knowledge of an intimate personal ac
quaintance with the man, whose high
est ambition was to serve his King and 
country, but who had now passed into 
the presence of the King of Kings. 
At the conclusion of the service 
the band of the 85th Highland Batta
lion played, and a closing hymn, “For 
all the Saints,” was sung. A detach
ment of the 85th, a company of the 
193rd Battalion, and many of the offi
cers from Aldershot, including Lieut.- 
Colonel A. H. Borden, were present. 
The greatest sympathy is felt and 
expressed by all for the bereaved 
parents. Their only remaining son, 
Sergeant W. M. Mellor, is at present 
serving with his regiment in France.

■i it we
ONTARIÔ.

William Lennox Mills, D.D., LL.D., 
Bishop, Kingston, Ont.

Edward John Bidwell, D.D., D.C.L., 
Bishop of Kingston and Co

adjutor of Ontario.
Trenton.—For some time past the 

Rector' of this parish, Canon Arm
strong, has been endeavouring to 
make the male portion of his congre
gation and especially the finance com
mittee appointed at the various Easter 
vestry meetings, perform their duty 
regarding the finances of the parish. 
Some slight friction occurred recently, 
the members of the finance committee 
contending they could not raise any 
money. So the Rector took the mat
ter into his own hands, and started a 
canvass single-handed. He succeeded 
in ten days in increasing the envelope 
subscription over $9 a week and the 
Mission giving $4, making the total 
envelope subscription reach the hand
some sum of $25, from a congregation 
of 180 families and $12 a week beside 
for Mission givings. The total raised 
in the 10 days in signed cards (the 
cards issued by the Laymen’s Mis
sionary Movement of Toronto), was 
$712. The returns for the parish 
show 180 families and there are now 
160 sets of Duplex envelopes in use. 
The above result speaks,well for the 
popularity of the Rector after nearly 
31 years of service in that parish, and 
the liberality of the people under his 
charge.

k we we
TORONTO.

James Fielding Sweeny, D.D., Bishop,
Toronto, Ont.

William Day Reeve, D.D., Assistant.
Toronto.—St. Paul’s.—On Sunday, 

July 3°th, and the first three Sundays 
in August, the pulpit of this church 
will be occupied, in the absence of the 
Rector, Archdeacon Cody, by a dis
tinguished member of the Episcopate 
of the Protestant Episcopal Church 
of the United States, the Right Rev. 
James Ridout Winchester, D.D., Bish
op of Arkansas. Dr. Winchester is a 
member of a famous Southern family, 
of English stock, and a connection 
of the Ridout family in this Province. 
His wife is one of the Lee’s of Vir
ginia. He is a graduate of the Vir
ginia Theological Seminary at Alex
andria (of which Phillips Brooks was 
an alumnus), and holds the D.D. de
gree of the University of the South at 
Sewance. He has held important 
parishes in Memphis, Tennessee, and 
St. Louis, and was for years a mem
ber of the Lower House of the Ameri
can General Convention. He has been 
Bishop of Arkansas for the past three 
years. He is spending his holiday this
summer in Toronto.«

Blrchcllff.—TM|jj|mej-stone of the
new church of thisMission was laid

on Saturday last, July 22nd, by the 
Bishop of Toronto. Addresses were 
given by the Bishop, by Dr. O Meara, 
of Wycliffe College, the Rural Dean 
of East York, Rev. G. I. B. Johnson, 
Markham, Mr. J. G. Cornell, Reeve of 
Scarborough Township, and Mr. John 
Harris, Rector’s warden.

Wyebrldge.—Church of the Good 
Shepherd.—The Bishop of Toronto 
held a Confirmation service here on 
Wednesday last, when a class of 33 
was presented by Mr. W. F. Wrixon. 
The Bishop was assisted by the Rev. 
N. A. F. Bourne, R.D., of Penetang- 
uishene.

Kinmount and Burnt River Mission.
—The Bishop confirmed 15 young 
people on this Mission recently. He 
also inspected the church hall at 
Burnt River and made arrangements 
to use an unused Baptist chapel at 
Kinmount for a church hall.

His Lordship’s presence and advice 
at the Haliburton Deanery Chapter 
meeting was much appreciated, and 
blessing attended his visits to Wilber- 
force and Harcourt for Confirmation, 
and special services at Deer Lake, 
Pine Lake, Dysart School-house and 
St. George’s, Haliburton.

Newmarket.—This parish has sent 
95 men to the front, of whom one has 
been killed and two wounded.
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NIAGARA.
W. R. Clark, D.D., Bishop, 

Hamilton, Ont.
Barton and Glanford.—The Rev. F. 

C. Walling, who has been taking tem
porary duty at Fort Erie and Bertie 
during the absence of the Rev. A. C. 
Macintosh, who is engaged in mili
tary duties elsewhere, has been ap
pointed by the Bishop of Niagara to 
the charge of this parish in succes
sion to Captain the Rev. George Pugs- 
ley, who resigned in order to go over
seas as Chaplain of the C.M.R.

* * at

HURON.
David Williams, D.D., Bishop, 

London, Ont.
Kincardine.—Church of the Messiah.

—Bishop Williams held a Confirma
tion service in this church on the 
morning of the 16th inst., when he 
administered the apostolic rite to 15 
candidates.

at * *

ALGOMA.
George Thorneloe, D.D., D.C.L., Arch

bishop, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.
Muskoka Summer Clerlcus.—Will 

clergy, resident or on holiday in Mus
koka, kindly take notice that the 
Clericus will meet on August nth 
at Port Carling at St. James’ Church ? 
The Incumbent of Port Carling, Rev. 
R. Haines, would be glad to hear 
from any clergy visiting in Muskoka 
and to know their addresses.

at at at

RUPERT’S LAND.
Samuel P. Matheson, D.D., D.C.L., 

Archbishop and Primate, 
Winnipeg, Man.

Winnipeg.—St. James’.—A memorial 
service was held in this church, for 
the late Canon Cowley, on Sunday, 
July 9th. Two of the Canon’s favour
ite hymns were sung : “They whose 
course on earth is run” and “O Lord, 
how happy should we be.” Old timers 
came from a distance to pay a last 
tribute of respect to the one who had 
laboured with them for so many years. 
The late Canon Cowley was Rector 
of St. James’ parish for over 28 years, 
during which time he saw the parish 
grow from barren prairie to a thickly 
populated district. Through all these
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years he drove from point to «-• 
over a vast territory, in good weather, to minister to hS 
He opened the Mission at 
Creek which is now St parish; he began St. Margamfe 
this has become an S
?hu!ch- t,Dur|ng his long incumbeS 
he had the pleasure of seeing nota! 
than five important parishes fanS 
out of his original charge. The ^ 
eral took place at St. Mary’s ChmA Victoria, B.C. ^ S °™rch,

One of the historic buildings of tl,;. city, Deer Lodge Hotel, has Ken ^ 
verted into a convalescent home for 
soldiers. Services are held here evm 
Sunday morning at 10 a.m. The W 
rotunda is suitably arranged, a K 
lectern having been supplied by mem
bers of St. James’ parish. Members 
of the church choir take turns in at- 
tending and assisting in the singinr 
The services are short and bright ad 
have been greatly appreciated by thr 
staff and the men.
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SASKATCHEWAN.
Jervois A. Newnham, D.D., Bishop 

Prince Albert, Sask. 
Saskatoon.—St. John’s.—A memorial

service for four members of the con
gregation who have lost their lives 
on the battlefields of France ad 
Flanders, was held in this church on 
the 16th inst. Rev. Canon Smith offi
ciated. The members of the Veter
ans’ Association and returned soldiers 
from the front were present, r^nn 
Smith preached, choosing for his text 
the words : “Jesus said unto them, 
‘Where have ye laid him.’ They say 
unto him, ‘Lord, come and see,’” St 
John 2: 34.

It It It .
COLUMBIA.

Victoria.—Election of New Bishop.
—A special session of the Synod of 
the diocese of British Columbia,has 
been called to meet on October 5th at 
Christ Church Cathedral, formal 
notices of the same having been sent 
out by the Dean of Columbia to all 
the members of the Synod. This ses
sion has been called for thf special 
purpose of electing a new Bishop for 
the diocese in succession to the Right 
Rev. Augustine Scriven, D.D., lately 
deceased. , ;;

mm

CALEDONIA.
F. H. DuVernet, D.D., Bishop, Metro

politan of British Columbia, 
Prince Rupert, B.C.

Atlin.—On May 23rd, 1914. thebusi- 
ness part of this town was destroyed 
by fire, but nothing daunted, the mer
chants rebuilt better than before. 0# 
June 15th, 1916, the same area was 
swept by fire again. Both tunes at. 
Martin’s Church and rectory esWW 
being on an upper street. After do™ 
fires Bishop DuVernet has cant 
amongst us. This time he spent 
weeks visiting several of the 
creeks, such as Spruce, Pme, B 
and McKee, and taking the “mces 
in St. Martin’s on the two Sundays, 
June 25 and July 2, administering 
sacraments of Baptism and Holy 
munion. This Mission is at present 
in charge of Captain Hathorn, 
tired Royal Naval officer, whose 
vices are much aPP£®5iat*. . J, uu little congregation. The Bish P 
planned to send us a clergy® 
spring, but the war has VBk 
shortage of both me“ “ from 
American tourists, debarred ^ 
Europe, are loud in their 
Lake Atlin, with, its surround* 
mountains
a mirror. As the Bntisn rMven. 
has requested the Canadi . ^ 
ment to increase its gold o tpu ^ 
is a brighter outlook at Pre** W 
Atlin district. Not only. p f^t 
quartz mining is 
The Atlin Board of Trade »
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- _ that returned soldiers not fitted 

farming might be granted gold 
claims on some of the numerous 
creeks round Atlin as yet unworked. 
Men accustomed to dig in the trenches 
could easily make good placer miners.

Metlakatla.—Rev. H. H. Kelley, of 
Ketchikan, preached in St. Paul s 
Church Sunday morning, July 9th. 
Bishop DuVernet introduced him as 
one who is in close touch with the 
Zimshians in Ketchikan and New 
Metlakatla, many of whom are related 
to the people of Old Metlakatla. Mr. 
Kelley’s message of greeting from the 
Zimshians of Alaska who migrated 
nearly 30 years ago from British Col
umbia, but have not forgotten their 
former allegiance, was most interest
ing.

Smlthers.—Rev. Heber Greene has 
been granted one year’s leave of ab
sence to serve as . Chaplain at the 
front, and left here June 30th, having 
been ordered to report at once. This 
makes two of the Anglican clergymen 
of the diocese of Caledonia in active 
service, Rev. Fred. Thorman, of Tele
graph Creek, being in the Royal Army 
Medical Corps.

•tRR

THE OFFERING OF YOUNG 
CANADA.

(Continued from Page 473.)
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again, and “with God be the rest.” 
We may have thought of the life be
yond the grave as a life for the aged, 
the worn-out, the weary, the dis
illusioned ; \a life whose chief char
acteristic was rest from toil. To-day, 
when so many thousands of the 
young, the keen, the energetic are 
going to be with the Lord, we must 
think of that life as full of interest 
and activity. Surely there will be 
abundant scope for all the energy and 
capacity that in this life found vent 
for so short a timé. Through the 
Cross and Resurrection of our Lord 
we may be very bold and say to the 
bereaved, “Go thy way”—go on with 
daily duties, seize the common oppor
tunities—“Thy son liveth.” If it be 
true, as we know it is, in these days 
of anxiety and agony, that in the 
midst of life we are in death, it is 
equally true in a high and spiritual 
sense that in the midst of death we 
are in life!

May God give to us all the grace 
of endurance and a hope very full of 
immortality ! May God evoke a still 
more widespread answer to the chal
lenge to “carry on,” which every sol
dier’s death must present to our 
young Canadians ! May God make 
us all at home more worthy of the 
unspeakable sacrifices that are being 
made for us ! May the blood of our 
heroes be the seed of a purer and 
more Christian land !

ft ft ft

RELIGIOUS PREPAREDNESS.

(Continued from Page 473.)

nation, while the existence of a num
ber of separate communions was held 
to be productive of competition in the 
work of bringing the people under 
the inspiration of practical Chris
tianity. Of course, the reaction from 
that view may be warranted by ex
perience. It may be maintained that 
emulation among the religious bodies 

,'d not continue, and that for the 
nght performance of the Church’s 
functions in society there must be 
more economy of ways and means 
and efforts. Into that argument we 
cannot enter. Whether Church union 
p, or Is n°t practicable and desirable, 
vburch unity is desirable, and ought 
to be practicable, and if the mass of 
he people began to be leavened with 

, nffht Christian principle of re- 
*°nn, Church unity will be realized.

St. Nicholas Church, Amongst Prisoners ot War DoWDCciStCr
BIRCHCLIFF,

BIRCHCLIFF is a beautiful eastern 
suburb of Toronto, growing 
slowly hut steadily, and doubt

less after the war will fill up rapidly. 
The Anglican is the only Church to 
minister to the needs of a large but 
scattered population. This is, there
fore, our unique opportunity. We are 
first in the field. Our great desire is 
to strengthen our grip upon loyal 
Church people and to gather in 
others. Four years ago we stepped 
into this unoccupied field. Two years 
later St. Nicholas Church was com
pleted on a site generously given. 
Largely by voluntary labour a hand
some frame structure, entirely free 
of debt, was then erected, but, alas ! 
was destined to be suddenly de
stroyed by fire one, Sunday morning 
last January. This setback has, under 
God’s „ good Providence, served to 
stimulate the congregation to further 
effort, and they have nobly responded 
to the appeal for funds. The people 
of Birchcliff have given generously, 
and several kind friends in the city 
have already liberally assisted.

Our plans for rebuilding, prepared 
by Messrs. Carter and Ford, were care-

In a previous report concerning the 
work of the Scripture Gift- Mission 
mention was made of a need which the 
Mission had been asked to undertake. 
It was to supply some hundreds of 
thousands of Gospels for the Russian 
prisoners of war in Germany, Turkey 
and other enemy countries. The Com
mittee felt it was a call and promised 
to undertake the work so far as its 
funds permitted, feeling sure that 
many of the Lord’s people would con
tribute to this special fund at the 
present time.

It would be a kind of thank-offering 
to God fqr the wonderful way in which 
He has enabled the Russians to pro
gress on the Eastern front.

This is not the only opening which 
has come to the Mission recently. A 
call for the supply of about two 
hundred thousand Gospels for the 
Hungarian prisoners of war in Russia 
and Siberia is now before the Com
mittee. All our Hungarian Scriptures 
are printed in Hungary, so it was 
necessary before making any promise 
to supply this need to get permission 
from H.M. Treasury to remit sufficient 
money for the purpose. This permis
sion has very graciously been granted
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fully examined and approved both by 
the Bishop and a committee appointed 
by him for the purpose. The mem
bers of this committee were Messrs. 
A. H. Campbell, R. Inglis, A. M. M. 
Kirkpatrick, G. Osier and H. Wad- 
dington.

The list of subscriptions and dona
tions to date totals $5.500, but $4,000 
more is still required. Feeling that 
our own congregation has reached the 
limit of its resources, we have de
cided, with the endorsation of the 
Bishop, to issue this appeal to the 
general Church public. We, therefore, 
invite all members of our Church to 
help to build the new St. Nicholas’. 
We must build, even in war-times, 
and we ask for general support from 
all Church people. Over a hundred 
of our men have enlisted, thus weak
ening the contributing strength of 
the congregation. Donations, large 
or small, will be gratefully acknow
ledged by the Treasurer, Mr. J. J. E. 
Harris, Kildonan Drive, Birchcliff, 
Ont., and the Rev. C. E. Lqce will 
gladly answer enquiries by ’phone or 
letter or by a personal call.

John G. Jones 
(Main 4661),

John J. E. Harris 
(Adel. 4420),

Wardens.
C. E. Luce 

(Beach 1484),
Incumbent.

Bishop’s Endorsation.—I very cor
dially endorse the above appeal, and 
trust that many may see their way 
to make a generous response to its 
call. James Toronto.

and we are looking forward to being 
able to place the Word of God into the 
hands of these men who have now time 
to read it and will do so. Although 
they are from an enemy country yet 
we feel as Christian people we should 
endeavour to place the Word of God 
into their hands as well as those of 
our own troops and our Allies, and we 
think we shall have the hearty co
operation of many of our readers.

Donations may be sent to the Editor, 
or to the Chairman, the Rev. Preb. 
H. W. Webb-Peploe, M.A., or to the 
Secretary, Francis C. Brading, Esq., 
at 15, The Strand, London, W.C.

ft * *

SHELLS FOR HUNS MADE AT 
THE EXHIBITION.

Though munitions of War are being 
turned out in hundreds of Canadian 
factories few but the men actually en
gaged in the work know anything of 
the system employed, the process be
ing one of the most closely guarded of 
War secrets. The veil will be lifted 
when the Canadian National Exhibition 
opens on August 26th. Permission 
has been obtained from the War 
Office, through the Canadian Govern
ment, to show the processes of manu
facture and several machines, operated 
by skilled workmen, will be engaged 
for the two weeks turning out shells 
and projectiles for delivery to the 
Huns through the gun muzzles of the 
Allies.

1READ the other day a very inter
esting article in an English news
paper on “Priesthood and Per

sonality.” The age demands per
sonality in its leaders as never before 
in the history of the world. A man’s 
authority is coming more and more 
to depend upon the possession of cer
tain personal qualities, and less and 
less upon his official prerogatives and 
powers. There is a growing disin
clination to accept and follow him as 
the representative of corporate au
thority or as the mouthpiece of an 
institution. This, the writer seems to 
think in the case of the Church, is 
often a calamity. Work that is built 
on the personality of the worker, and 
not on eternal principles, seldom, if 
ever, stands. The clergy should be 
accepted as the dispensers and ex
ponents ajid trustees of certain dele
gated powers rather than on their 
own personal qualities, and their use
fulness and success should be esti
mated not by what is commonly,z 
and sometimes, perhaps, mistakenly, 
called “ability,” but their faithful
ness and diligence in the perform
ance of what is really largely routine 
work. * * * *

And no doubt there is a good deal 
of truth in this contention. Per
sonality, of course, is a valuable, and 
in its place an essential quality in 
a public man. And the clergy are 
the most “public” of all men. There 
is no class of men under the sun 
who live so constantly and “nakedly” 
in the public eye as the ministry. At 
the same time, personality may be 
so dangerously accentuated in a 
clergyman that his work will stop^ 
short with himself. No one man can, j 

^3>f course, be the exact copy of an
other. Each man will carry on his 
own work in his own way, but no 
man is, or should try to be, bigger 
than the institution which he repre
sents. We certainly do not expect or 
welcome it in our other public 
officials. The most acceptable and 
useful public official in whatever de
partment of the public service is he 
who, as the saying is, is “always on 
his job,” and most diligently and 
faithfully performs routine duties. So 
it is with the parson. As a matter 
of fact, seven-eighths of our lives is 
pure routine. * » * *

On the other hand, there is the 
corresponding evil to be guarded 
against of trusting too much to one’s 
official powers and prerogatives, and 
trying to eke out one’s personal 
shortcomings and limitations, and 
sometimes downright derelictions of 
plain duty, by unduly magnifying 
one’s office. Thére are clergymen, 
it cannot be denied, who are inclined 
to this sort of thing. They use it 
to excuse their indolence, for instance, 
in the preparation of sermons or 
parochial visiting. We all kpow the 
parson who “puts the sacraments 
above preaching,” because he cannot 
take the trouble to get up acceptable 
sermons, and won’t “run about from 
house to house gossiping with 
people,” because he greatly prefers 
sitting in a comfortable armchair 
sucking a pipe over a novel, or, at 
best, a church paper.

* * *
The ideal clergyman is a happy 

mixture in about equal parts of the 
official and the man. The man is 
never swallowed up in the official, 
nor the official in the man. He is 
always human, but he never forgets 
that he represents an institution that 
is bigger than any single individual.
He is equally removed from the man 
who is for ever thrusting his priest
hood down your throat, and the man 
who is as often advertising and ac
centuating his own personality by 
cheapening his office.

1
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At 8.45 the convention prayer meeting 
was held, after which the Litany was 
read by the Rev. A. J. Childs. Mr. 
Simpson then gave his second address, 
this time on “The Laity,” when the 
marks of every true Churchman were 
clearly set forth.

Mr. Mowll gave his second Bible 
Study at 10.45. His subject was the 
Book of Revelation. The purpose of 
the Book was dealt with and its mes
sages to the church. A life of separa
tion, obedience and devotion was 
called for ; and the several messages :
(1) Love to Christ ; (2) no fear for 
the Christian ; (3) warning note—the 
separated life; (4) can only be one 
God reigning in the life of the true 
man ; (5) alive, yet dead to sin, 3:1; 
(6) word of encouragement for the 
man who lives in Christ ; (7) zealous 
Christians needed.

Friday afternoon found a church full 
to the door, to hear a lecture by Mr. 
Blodgett on China, illustrated by 
lantern views. A very ihteresting hour 
was spent in the Canadian diocese of 
Honan and the need of young men and 
w'omen to consecrate themselves to the 
work of the Master was emphasized.

After evening service Mr. Mowll 
gave his second address on the 
“Christian Life,” his subject being 
“the Atonement”—Christ for us— 
Justification. He then went on to 
speak of Christ in us—Sanctification. 
Extra seating accommodation had to 
be found for this meeting, and 
throughout the Spirit of God was verily 
felt to be in the midst of the people, 
so wrapt was the attention, as the 
wonderful story of the way of salva
tion for sinful man was clearly and 
powerfully set out by the speaker. On 
looking back one can truly say that 
this night’s message was the one 
which “held” the people, as the story 
of the atoning work of Christ must 
always do.

On Saturday morning Mr. Simpson 
had, what he called a “round-table” 
discussion on the subject of the place 
of the Sunday School. After showing 
the place of the Sunday School in the 
life of the child of to-day, the difficulties 
in the way of organizing Sunday 
Schools in the rural districts were 
discussed. A very helpful hour was 
spent in this way.

At this point in the proceedings of 
the convention, a very interesting event 
took place. Mr. and Mrs. Blodgett 
presented their infant son, John Wil
son, for the sacrament of Holy Bap
tism. The sacrament was administer
ed by the Rev. W. Simpson, Regina.

Mr. Mowll then gave his third Bible 
study, his subject being, “The Signs 
of the Times.” The various refer
ences which pointed to the present as 
an opportune time for the coming of 
the King were followed with keen in
terest. “The Church may be caught 
up to meet the bridegroom at any 
moment. Are we, who are members 
of the Church of England, sealed— 
ready to meet our King ? When shall 
the King come? There is one test. 
When the Gospel shall be preached as 
a witness throughout the world.” And 
the speaker said this may have taken 
place in our own generation. This 
sign of the times may have been ful
filled as it was intended. Various 
signs of the times were pointed out. 
“The fact of the Second Coming of 
Christ should colour our whole lives,” 
the thought should make us more busy 
and active in our service and also in 
our thoughts and words. How shall 
He find each one of us ? Active or 
merely self-centred individuals ? Again, 
the thought should comfort us in our 
sorrows. It is meant again to clarify 
our aims. How many souls has each 
won for the Master ? is a question 
which all should ask themselves.”

In the evening Mr. Mowll gave his 
final address on the “Christian Life.” 
He spoke on the subject of “Grace.” 
He showed how the atonement is ap
propriated by the believer. The need 
of this grace was showri from refer
ences to the "Old Testament. The 
law proved to the world the inability 
of man to meet God’s requirements, 
human weakness was realized there
by. After answering the question 
what Grace is and how to appropriate 
this grace, it was shown how this 
grace is to be manifested in our lives. 
This manifestation should be the out
come of the power given unto us. 
From the Epistle to the Galatians, 
the grace that saves was shown 
(Chapters 1 and 2), the grace that 
empowers—gives victory—(3 and 4), 
and lastly there is the call to be 
gracious (5 and 6).

At 10 a.m. Sunday, Holy Com
munion was administered by the Rev.
R. P. Graham, Vicar of Morse, assist
ed by the Rev. R. C. Gauntlett, of 
Eyebrow. Morning Prayer com
menced at 11 o’clock, at which Mr. 
Mowll preached from the text, “We are 
ambassadors for Christ,” 2 Cor. 5: 20. 
This follows from a life of victory, 
it was shown. The duties of am
bassadors were discussed briefly : (1)

An ambassador is known in a strange 
land—helpfulness to others.” (2) “In 
an ambassador’s house all is well”— 
amusements, Sunday keeping, family 
life, etc., were discussed here. (3) 
“An ambassador is daily in com
munication with headquarters.” “The 
great question arises again, are we 
ambassadors ? If so, how many haye 
we won for Christ ? Is this the aim 
of our existence ?”

The Rev. R. P. Graham was asked 
to provide a speaker for the afternoon 
to address the members of the Union
S. S., which is held in the Town Hall. 
It was Patriotic Sunday in the Sun
day School, and the offertory went to 
the Patriotic Society. Mr. Mowll, with 
his usual courtesy, accepted the in
vitation to speak to the children. The 
hall was thronged to the doors with 
children and adults, the children hav
ing the place of honour at the front. 
The speaker took the children in an 
aeroplane visit to China, which held 
the interest of the boys and girls from 
beginning to end. The heroic in the 
boys and girls was appealed to and 
the necessity of true heroism in stand

ing out at all times as Christ’s sol
diers. The Rev. J. N. Blodgett after
wards spoke to the children on “True 
Heroes,” mentioning briefly a num
ber of brave young men who had 
given their lives for their country and 
righteousness.

It was wise foresight which arrang
ed that the evening service should be 
held in the Town Hall instead of in 
the church. The h'all was thronged 
to its seating capacity, and some had 
to remain standing. About 200 people 
listened to a sermon by Mr. Mowll 
on the text, “Who is on the Lord’s 
side?” Exodus 32: 26. His subject 
was “Enlistment.” The picture of a 
great military procession in one of 
our large cities was drawn by the 
speaker. Then came the picture of 
that other great procession, one hund
red and forty and four thousand 
strong, headed by a leader on a great 
white horse, all marching in step to 
the words, “to Him that overcometh.” 
Manv excuses for not enlisting were 
then' illustrated. The speaker made 
a powerful appeal to men and women 
to enlist definitely then and there for 
the service of the King of Kings. 
Many took decision cards at the close 
of the service. At this service Mrs. 
Blodgett sang a solo appropriate to 
the subject.

The closing session of a most suc
cessful convention was held at 9 
o’clock on Monday morning. Mr. 
Mowll gave the members of the con
vention some parting words of warn
ing and encouragement. He laid 
stress on four texts : (1) “Henceforth 
we should not serve sin,” Rom. 6:6. 
“United with Christ we can be vic
torious : there can be perpetual vic
tory over sin and temptation. The 
fiercest temptation often come after 
such times as they had been having.”
(2) “He died for all, that they which 
live should not henceforth live unto 
themselves, but unto Him which died 
for them, and rose again,” 2 Cor. 
5: 15. “It was easy 10 drift back— 
to live unto ourselves. From hence- , 
forth let them say ‘no’ unto self.”
(3) “Henceforth I call you not serv- ' 
ants ; for the servant knoweth not 
what his lord doeth : but I call you 
friends ; for all things that I have 
heard of my Fathpr I have made 
known unto you. Ye have not chosen 
me, but I have chosen you,” St. John 
15: 15 and 16. “Having a friend we

should live up to our privileo-ec n. 
Bible should be read rlguGrt 
prayerfully. Prayer
without ceasing.” 1,1 ®ade
from ii _ * G3T,
----------------------  OAUg. I A 1 “L’n-

from henceforth thou shalt .aBt* 
men,” Luke 5 : 10. “The comL?^ 
of the Christian should be to swk rtS?

The gré»,
all should take away with them »? 
found in 2 Cor. 12: 9, <MV
sufficient for thee: for my sJSLt?

1Sh PCrftct in weakness^ 5should remember that His grar, • 
more than sufficient for all our nJL 
Preb. Webb-Peploe had
hung up in a conspicuous place An 
the words of the text were in b£ 
except ‘is,’ which was in red tv* 
Let us read the text with the emnfi 
on the little word ‘is.’ ”

Mr. Blodgett brought the coriven 
tion to a close by a few suitable re- 
marks. This success of the conveT 
tion was, he said, due to the speaker, 
whom God had sent them and 
messages were assuredly given under 
the guidance of the Spirit. It** 
felt throughout the whole of the m2 
ceedings of the convention that rt» Holy Spirit was in their midst 5 
spirit in which the people came was 
one of eager expectancy. The dele
gates and those present were urged 
to carry this spirit to their different 
districts. “Their lives should so 
shine before their fellowmen that the 
Christ would be manifested in their 
daily walk.” They were also urged 
to pray earnestly for the extension of 
the Kingdom of Christ among men.

So the first convention of the Caron 
Deanery came to an end. The dos
ing day was gloriously bright and 
warm. Throughout the whole time, 
in rain or sunshine, those in attend 
ance felt it was good for them to be 
there. It was like a “hlappy family 
gathering,” as some of the delegates 
remarked. It was truly a blessed 
time, and it is the earnest prayer of 
all who were privileged to work in 
connection with the convention that 
the results may indeed be lasting and 
widespread. It was truly an ideal 
convention, and it is to be sincerely 
hoped tfiat it is only the forerunner 
of many yet to come.

n«e *
HYMNS ANCIENT AND 

MODERN.

(Continued from Page 475.)
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RUSSIAN PRISONERS OF WAR

written a very strong setting for one 
of the hymns of Christina G. Rosetti. 
Many of her hymns, written nearly 
fifty years ago, are now finding thêir 
way into hymnals. They are always 
striking in expression. Here are two 
verses from one of them :—
What are these that glow from afar, 
These that lean over the golden bar, 
Strong as the lion, pure as the dove, 
With open arms and hearts of love? 
They, the blessed ones, gone before, 
They the blessèd for evermore ;
Out of great tribulation they went, 
Home to their home of heaVen content

in the enemies’ hends

WILL YOU PLEASE HELP US TO SUPPLY THEM ?
It would be a thankoffering to God for the great help our 

RUSSIAN ALLIES are now giving.

The need Is still greet for our own BRAVE TROOPS, as well 
as our OTHER ALLIES.

GIFTS may be sent to the Editor of The Canadian Churchman, 
or to the

Chairman. The Rev. Preb. H. W. WEBB-PEPLOE f 15 Strand, 
Secretary, FRANCIS C. BRADING I London, W.C.

What are these that fly as a —- 
With flashing heads and faces bowed; 
In tljeir mouths a victorious psalm. 
In their hands a robe anfj a pal»? 
Welcoming angels these that shine, 
Your own angel, and yours, ^nd mine. 
Who have hedged us, both day and 

night, .
On the left hand and on the right

A new hymn writer, Ada R. Greffl- 
away, contributes six new hymns, 
eluding one for absent friends.

For the dear ones parted from us 
We would raise our hymns 

prayer ;
BY the tender love which watche
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There is much to interest one in 
the 265 additional tunes supplied, 
nearly one-half of them being for 
hvmns from the old book. “Onward, 
Christian Soldiers” is at last set to 
Sullivan’s tune, “Praise, My Soul” 
to Goss, “Stand Up for Jesus” to 
“Morning Light,” “Lo ! He Comes” 
to Helmsley, etc. But there would be 
no demand in Canada for the new 
tunes supplied, for

And now, O Father, mindful of the 
love

Peace, perfect peace 
Lord, in this Thy mercy’s day 
The roseate hues of early dawn 
0 Jesu, I have promised 
Nearer, my God, to Thee 
Alleluia, sing to Jesus 
Bread of heaven, on Thee we feed 
Now the labourer’s task is o’er 

,For all the saints
How bright these glorious spirits 

shine
On the resurrection morning

Duke St. (set to “Jesus shall 
reign” in B.C.P.) is set to “Fight 
the good fight,” and Sandon (set to 
“Unto the hills around” in B.C.P.) 
is set to “Lead, kindly light.” A fine, 
old common metre tune, Richmond, 
by Hawes, which somehow during the 
last half century has been overlooked, 
is coming into its own again. It is 
set to a fine hymn by Bonar :—

Fill Thou my life, O Lord my God, 
In every part with praise,

That my whole being may proclaim 
Thy being and Thy ways.

Although there is much to interest 
the student in this latest supplement, 
it is doubtful whether it will appre
ciably strengthen the affectionate hold 
that the original edition of 1875 ob
tained throughout the world.

Jas. Edmund Jones.
RRR
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k it K
Brethren, the most important of all 

knowledge and all wealth is to know 
au* t*lc kingdom of heaven is ours. 
All else dwindles into insignificant
nothings.—Ex.

Sir,—We are already confronted 
with many great and pressing pro
blems in connection with the war and 
afterwards. Many writers and others 
have warned us to prepare for a new 
era of living when the “boys come 
home,” and I wish to call attention 
to one great problem which calls 
loudly for solution. It is this : Can 
we expect our brave men, who have 
sacrificed themselves for the freedom 
of the Empire, to return and work 
for the mere pittances (dignified by 
the name of wages) that many of 
them worked for before the war? 
The Canadian Pacific Railway, one 
of the richest moneyed corporations 
in the world to-day, in the year before 
the war published its annual state
ment showing a net profit of $120,- 
000,000. The president of the com
pany receives a salary running up 
into five figures, whereas the track
walkers receive the princely sum of 
$1.70 per day, men, let us remember, 
upon whose intelligence and fidelity 
depend the lives of hundreds of thou
sands of passengers and millions of 
dollars’ worth of freight and rolling 
stock. We are continually told that 
the Church does not do her duty to 
the masses. Is this true ? Can we 
expect the masses to attend church 
when they see silk-hatted and frock- 
coated directors in the same building 
whd apparently care nothing for the 
condition of the labouring classes, 
and make no effort to see that the 
toilers receive a decent living wage ? 
We do not believe the foolish doctrine 
that everyone should be paid alike, 
but is not everyone of God’s crea
tures, our brothers and sisters, en
titled to a living wage, not merely 
the exact number of dollars and cents 
that will enable them to buy clothes 
and food, but enough to ma!ntain a 
family in respectable comfort in case 
of sickness or lean times ? The C.P.R. 
is by no means the only offender in 
Canada. We have often had strikes 
in various trades, and have heard 
such expressions as “The disgusting 
men,” or “The wretched labour or
ganizations,” but in the majority of 
cases the strike has only occurred 
after every legitimate means of get
ting fair demands met have failed
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and the men have become exasperat
ed. The Gospel is concerned with the 
body as well as the soul of man, and 
the Church fails in a most unfortu
nate way if she does not impress upon 
her members the duty of giving the 
toilers a decent living wage. It is 
for this we plead.

Ashlyn A. Trumper.
Exeter, Ont

* n *
FRUIT FOR NORTHERN 

ONTARIO CLERGY.

Sir,—I wpuld like to bring before 
some of the readers of your valuable 
paper an idea which would afford 
great pleasure to some of our 
clergy and at the same time would 
give an opportunity of doing a real 
service to some others. Within 600 
miles from Toronto there are many 
workers who generally have very 
small salaries and great hardships. 
Very few pleasures or treats come to 
theip, and the exorbitant cost of food 
supplies makes anything but bare 
necessities out of the question. One 
of the most difficult articles to obtain 
is fresh fruit, generally because the 
supply is controlled by men who sell 
there only for the highest prices.

I have seen in Lower Ontario 
apples, peaches and other fruit going 
to waste because no one had sufficient 
interest to pick them. Many times I 
have found the farmers only too 
pleased if someone would pick a 
basket and carry it away. Could not 
some of our clergy in favoured parts 
or a branch of the W.A. interest 
themselves in a worker in the north 
and send up a winter’s supply? The 
receiver would gladly pay express 
charges, and I am sure a most grate
ful reply would acknowledge the kind
ness.

I have no doubt but that you, Mr. 
Editor, would be glad to put anyone 
who is able to supply either fruit or 
garden produce in touch with some
one to whom it would be most ac
ceptable.

Thanking you for space for this 
suggestion.

“Timiskaming.”
K at at

RELATIONS BETWEEN
CHURCH AND STATE.

(Continued from page 474.)

tation has been suggested. All repre
sentatives must be communicants, 
above twenty-one years of age, and 
of the male sex—except that represen
tatives on a parochial council may be 
women ; and electors must be over 
twenty-one, actual or qualified com
municants, and in communion with 
the Church—the names to be entered 
upon an electoral roll upon a declara
tion being made to the foregoing 
effect. The members of the House of 
Laymen are elected by Diocesan Con
ferences, members of which are to be 
elected by parochial lay representatives 
of the Ruridecanal Conferences. A 
provision is inserted that not less than 
5 per cent, of the lay members of the 
Diocesan Conference should be wage- 
earners, and that the student class be 
represented.

(5.) Special provision is made for 
the safeguarding of the “powers of the 
Episcopate in regard to all questions 
of doctrine.”

(6.) The control of the State is also 
safeguarded by a provision that every 
measure, after it has been passed by 
the Church Council, shall be submit
ted to a Standing Committee of the 
Privy Council, to be known as the Ec
clesiastical Committee. “The measure 
sent up by the Church Council would 
be presented to this Ecclesiastical 
Committee by a Legislative Committee 
of the Church Council, which should 
include members of all the three 
Houses of that Council. After con
sideration the Privy Councillors would

10 Eim AvaBwedel». Ibronto
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Hon. Principal. Mise M. T. Scott.
Principal. Mies Edith M. Read, M.A.

Preparation tor the University end for 
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Autumn term will begin Sept 14 th. r

For Prospectus apply to the Principal.

frame a Report to the King declaring 
whether in their opinion the measure 
ought or ought not to receive the 
Royal Assent. But before final adop
tion that Report should be communi
cated in draft to the ' Legislative Com
mittee and through it to the Church
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Council. This Committee might at 
any time withdraw the measure with 
a view to its being further considered 
by the Church Council, and, if that 
Council so desired, presented to the 
Ecclesiastical Committee in a new or 
modified form. But, if the measure 
should not be withdrawn, the Privy 
Councillors would proceed to make 
their Report to the King. If the 
measure proposed were to be dealt 
with by a Canon the Royal authoriza
tion needed for its promulgation would 
then be either granted or refused. 
But if the measure was deemed to 
require Parliamentary sanction both 
the measure and the Report should 
then be forthwith laid before the 
Houses of Parliament. The measure 
would lie upon the tables of both 
Houses of Parliament for forty days. 
If the Report of the Ecclesiastical 
Committee recommended that the 
King’s Assent should be given to the 
measure, then at the end of the forty 
days the measure would be submitted 
for the Royal Assent, unless during 
the forty days a resolution should be 
carried in either House of Parliament 
directing that the measure should not 
be so submitted. If, on the other 
hand, the Report should have recom
mended that the measure should not 
be submitted for the Royal Assent, at 
the end of the forty days the measure 
would be removed from the tables of 
the two Houses and not further pro
ceeded with, unless during the forty 
days a resolution should be carried in 
both Houses of Parliament directing 
that the measure should be submitted 
for the Royal Assent, when, in accord
ance with the direction of Parliament, 
it would be so submitted. When the 
Royal Assent had been given to a 
legislative measure that measure would 
acquire the form of an Act of Parlia
ment.”

80 cents 
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A TURN OF THE ROAD

(Continued from. $age 476.)

“I’ll settle that when I go down to 
Port Victor,” he murmured, and then, 
unbidïïen, his thoughts ran to the 
woman who had attracted him as much 
by the childlike sincerity of her spirit 
as by her breadth of view and culture 
of mind. “Thank God she met Anne 
Campbell just when she needed a 
friend most, with that odd pair of boys 
to manage. Well, she no longer wor
ships at the altar of ‘the unknown 
God,’ and the boys will come out all 
right, I believe. Anyhow, I must try 
to see Graham somewhere if he stays 
in my diocese. I’m sure to run across 
him sooner or later.”

“Dinner is served, my lord,” said 
a staid .voice behind him, and the 
Bishop roused himself from his reverie 
with a smile which the incongruity of 
Macdonald’s appearance and manners 
in the little wooden house always pro
voked. He ate his dinner with a book 
propped up against the water pitcher, 
helping himself mechanically to the 
dishes presented to him by Macdonald. 
He was evidently perfectly unconscious 
of the nature of the food he con
sumed. Macdonald took advantage of 
his preoccupation to see that he did 
justice to Mrs. Macdonald’s cookery. 
Indeed, he dared not return to the kit
chen with an untouched dish, for more 
than once had his indignant spouse 
driven him back to the dining-room 
witirthe rejected dainty, insisting that 
“his lordship” should be compelled 
to eat “a proper dinner.” To-night, 
however, the Bishop was genuinely 
hungry, and thoroughly enjoyed a com
fortable meal, well served and well 
cooked, after the uncertain fare of the 
last week.

He had just finished his dinner when 
he heard the sound of a horse’s hoofs, 
and the next minute a tall, bright-look
ing young fellow strode into the room. 
The Bishop greeted him heartily, and 
insisted that he should sit down to a 
belated dinner.

John Watson was the son of an Eng
lish clergyman, clever enough to do 
well at school, but too idle and too 
fond of games to make use of his in
tellectual faculties. Two" years ago, 
he had been that most hopeless of all 
Western types, a “remittance-man,” 
working spasmodically, when he felt 
inclined, but removed from the neces
sity of working by the small doles of 
money which arrived monthly at the 
post office at Calgary. At home, his 
father and mother had been stinting 
themselves of the necessaries of life 
in order to spare money for the family 
ne’er-do-well in Canada.

The Bishop had happened to meet 
him in the hotel at Calgary, and had 
seen possibilities of good behind the 
selfish idleness of the boy. He gained 
Watson’s confidence, and then suc
ceeded in persuading him to write to 
his father, telling him that he was no 
longer in need of money. It was the 
first upward step. With restored self- 
respect, and the necessity of real hard 
work, young Watson had developed 
into a steady capable farmer, although 
he had not yet been able to take up 
land for himself.

To-night he had come over to tell 
the Bishop of his first piece of real 
good luck. The rancher of whose 
stock he had had charge for the past 
two years had suddenly determined to 
get married, and wanted to take six 
months in England before he brought 
his bride to her Western home. He 
had asked Watson to live in the farm 
as “boss” in his-absence. John was 
still boy enough to show the delight 
he felt, and the Bishop warmly con
gratulated him. It was difficult to 
recognize in the manly, self-reliant 
young fellow, the miserable “remit
tance-man” of two years ago.

“You’ll write and tell your people 
at once, won’t you, John ?” asked the 
Bishop. “I think I’ll enclose a line

to your father to tell him what a fine 
fellow his prodigal son is turning 
out.”

“If I’m any good, it’s all owing to 
you, sir. I’d be living on my father 
still if you hadn’t happened along that 
day at Calgary, and put me on the 
right track. Now I must go; I just 
looked in to tell you my good luck. 
Good-night, sir.”

The Bishop had an almost mes
meric power over young men—his 
manliness, his single-minded sincerity, 
his brotherliness attracted them to 
him and drew out all that was best in 
their lives. Scattered up and down 
his huge diocese, Hugh Neville had a 
band of young men who would have 
laid down their lives for the man to 
whom they owed all that was good in 
themselves. Some of them were or
dained, and were shepherding flocks 
scattered for miles over field and for
est. Some were building up fortunes 
in commerce, trying to make honour
ably the wealth they spent so lavishly. 
Some, like John Watson, were just 
workers instead of wasters—the very 
men most needed in the rank and file 
of a new nation. Nothing gladdened 
the Bishop’s heart, so much as the 
sight of one of his “boys” who, like 
John Watson, had “made good.” He 
hoped some day to add Gilbert Lane 
to their number.

The Bishop turned back to his cor
respondence with a lightened heart. 
There was need of a man with broad 
human sympathies to deal with the 
letters piled on his table. There were 
appeals from mothers for news of their 
prodigal sons who were often enough 
hundreds of miles away in another 
diocese ; there were letters from other 
ne’er-do-wells asking for a loan for 
every conceivable reason except the 
real one—that they were too lazy to 
work. There were tales of real dis
tress from settlers who had had bad 
luck in their crops or stock, or long 
sickness in their nomes. From all 
over the diocese came a pressing de
mand for more men and more money 
to meet the spiritual needs of the in
creasing influx of settlers^ There 
were letters from his clergÿ who had 
come up against some of the many 
hard problems which men in new 
communities have to solve. There 
were reports of work in his own dio
cese among Indians and Eskimos and 
Chinese as well as among white men 
of almost every nationality. There 
was work for the children and work for 
the sick, work in cities and townships, 
in farms and logging camps ; and 
everywhere all the workers looked to 
their Bishop for help and sympathy 
and advice. And he gave liberally. 
His purse, his heart, his mind were 
all open to those who asked for help.

It was early morning before he had 
disposed of his most pressing corre
spondence. He looked almost an old 
man as he stood up, facing eastward, 
where the dawn was already streak
ing the sky with red.
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“ ‘The care of all the churches’» 
he murmured, “nobody but jt Bishon 
can fully understand what that load 
meant to St. Paul.”
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HYMN TO THE TRINITY.

“They rest not, day and night, sav
ing, ‘Holy ! holy ! holy!’”

Rev. H. A. Thomas, port Lambtoa 
Ont.

From yon far heights of glory,
On music’s silvery wing,

Float down from angel voices 
Sweet praises to our King.

The Church takes up the story 
And wafts it back on high 

In honour, praise and gloryy 
Of Triune Deity :—

Thou great Almighty Being,
Whose Power did all create, 

All-present and All-seeing,
Thy praise we celebrate ;

To Thee we lift our voices 
To seek defence from harm;.

In Thee each heart rejoices 
Each trusts Thy potent arm.

And Thou, O blest Redeemer, 
Whose life for ours was given. 

Oh, where could love supremer 
Be found in earth or heaven ? 

Come Thou and dwell within us, 
Lord, take us for Thine own, 

From sin and shame now win us 
And make our hearts Thy throne.

Thou, too, O Sanctifier,
Whose perfect gift is Peace, - 

Lord, raise our thoughts still higher 
And cause our fears to cease ; 

Breathe on us Thy rich blessing, 
Strong comfort, Lord, impart, 

That we, this grace possessing,
May rest with tranquil heart

O Father, Son and Spirit,
Our faith in Thee increase ;

To us, all void of merit,
Give Power and Love and Peace; 

Lord, tune our hearts for heaven 
That we Thy praise may sing 

Where sight for faith is given,
To know, Thee, Triune King.
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the house made 

from a fiddle
I KNOW of a Sunday-school that was 
1 started in the cellar of a tobacco 
barn in the mountains of North Caro-

' when it rained the children would 

have to raise their rude benches on 
large rocks to keep their feet out of 
the water. No rain ever kept them at 
home. Sunday after Sunday they 
trudged over the steep mountain paths 
to listen to the beautiful stories that 
“Miss Jennie” was sure to tell them, 
and to see the bright pictures on the 
chart.

She had told them of how God loved 
all little children, and that one way 
to work for him and please him was 
to help him take care of them, and 
had taught them the verse 

“It is more blessed to give than to 
receive.”

Not far from the tobacco barn stood 
a small orphanage, and Miss Jennie 
told the children that perhaps they 
could help to feed the fatherless, 
motherless little ones there, and a cer
tain day was appointed for them to 
bring anything they could for the or
phanage basket.

“Now, what verse did we have last 
Sunday?” the teacher had asked, and 
little Delia Ann had repeated slowly 
and shyly :—

“In—as—much as—you did it to— 
to one of my brothers—you did it to 
me.”

“That" was almost exactly right, De
lia Ann. Now, who can tell us what it 
means?”

“I kin,” said Joe. “It means when 
a feller gives somethin’ to another, 
’cause he belongs to God, why—er— 
why, God thinks as it’s as good’s if 
he had gin it to him, ’cause he loves 
both a lot.” 1

t “Well, then, we must remember that 
when we give our things to these chil
dren it is giving to God, and he will 
be glad to have even the least little 
thing you can bring.”

The great Sunday afternoon came, 
bringing every child with a little bun
dle all ready for the big basket— 
“God’s basket,” they called it.

“I brung three cabbages,” said 
Billy proudly. “What did you uns 
bring ?”

I ve got half peck of I’sh taters,” 
shouted Jim.

They kin have enough corn for 
0nce’ ’ sa*d Emma, as she displayed 
the contents of the basket on her arm.

One by one the children told what 
the curiously shaped packages and lit
tle baskets contained—all except lit
tle Delia Ann ; the shabbiest one of 
them all.

She stood apart from the others, 
ooking on with great grey eyes filled 
with tears which finally overflowed 
while the hand which clasped her tiny 
bundle was hidden behind her.

Now’, Delia Ann, show yer hand 
^ick,” said Jim.

The tears fell faster, and the child 
made no reply until Miss Jennie 
turned to her with a smile.

THE CANADIAN CHURCHMAN

“I—I ain’t got nothin’ but—but— 
but—one tater I saved yistiddy, Miss 
Jinnie. Dad wouldn’t give me nothin’ 
but I didn’t eat my tater so’s I coul#L., 
give God that,”.she sobbed.

Miss Jennie’s eyes were wet as she 
put her arms around the child.

“God thinks you have brought a 
great deal, Delia Ann, because you’ve 
given him what you wanted yourself. 
Now, let’s put everything in the 
basket, and then we’ll take it over to 
Mrs. Bailey for the children.”

They were crowding eagerly around 
the basket when a familiar sound 
caused Miss Jennie to look up with a 
smile of welcome.

The newcomer dragged himself slow
ly along. He was a man of about thir
ty-five in years, but the face wore the 
expression of a child of twelve. He 
was partially paralyzed, and could use 
only one hand, with which he whittled 
small toys out of soft pine, and now he 
carried, under one arm, a small fiddle 
he had made—his most cherished pos
session.

He fixed his childlike eyes on the 
basket in the middle of the eager 
children. t

“What’s that .for ?” he asked.
“We’re having such a nice time, Mr. 

Rate,” answered Miss Jennie. “We are 
going to help God take care of his 
children at the orphanage. We have 
all brought something for them to eat, 
and we’re going to take the basket 
over soon.”

“It’s giving it to God, too; Miss 
Jennie said so,” said Delia Ann, shyly.

“Are you, sure ’nough?”
“Yes, Mr. Rafe, God counts it all 

for him.”
“Wisht I had somethin’,” said the 

cripple, wistfully.
“Never mind. You can help next 

time,” said the teacher, with her 
bright smile.

Mr. Rafe looked on quietly for a few 
minutes while the children fi.led the 
basket ; then his eyes brightened.

“Miss Jinnie,” he said eagerly, “did 
you say as how God could do any
thing ?”

“Yes, Mr. Rafe.”
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“Anything?”
“Yes, anything that he sees is best 

to do.”
“Could he make a house out of a 

fidèle?”
“Yes, I think he could,” answered 

Miss Jennie without hesitation.
“Well, then, I’m goin’ to give him 

my fiddle, and I want him to make a 
house out of it for poor, cripple boys 
like me.”

Limping slowly forward, he laid his 
fiddle on top of the pile of vegetables.

The heavy basket was proudly car
ried by the children in turn, and gladly 
received and heartily enjoyed by those 
at the little orphanage. But what be
came of the fiddle ?

Miss Jennie gained possession of it 
the next day, and told its story to a 
minister in Asheville. He used it in a 
sermon, at the close of which three 
hundred dollars were collected for a 
home for crippled boys.

And after awhile a little house was 
built among the mountains—the house 
God made from a fiddle.
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School reopens on Friday, Sept. 15th, 
at 10 a.m.
Boarders enter Thursday, Sept. 14th.
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FOR BOYS
Residential and Day School 
NORTH TORONTO, ONT.

Boys prepared for the Univer
sity, Royal Military College 
and for business.

For information apply to
Rev. A. K. GRIFFIN Principal

v^i(2lFntRarorr^y
•fai SPADU1A AVEMUB •

TORONTO
RESIDENTIAL AND DAY 

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 
Principal - MISS J. J. STUART

(Successor to Ml»» Veals) 
denies! Irises, CsiekriSse Uekerslly. tesleeS.

Large,well-ventilated house, pleasantly 
situated. Highly qualified staff of 
Canadian and European teachers. The 
curriculum shows close touch with mod
ern thought and education. Preparation 
for matriculation examinations. Special 
attention given to individual needs.

Outdoor Games
School Re-Opens New Prospectus 
September 14 from Miss Stuart.

Ridley College
St. Catharines, Ont.

Church School for Boys
Boys prepared for the Profes

sions and for Business.
Matriculation Scholarships have 

been won in five out of the last six 
years ; three in 1913, and four in 
1914.

MILLER. H.A., D.C.L., 
/ Principal

REV. J. O.

Ashbury College
Rockcliffe Park, Ottawa

A Church School 
for Boys’

«Special preparation for R.M.C.
Write for Illustrated Calendar 

Rb^ O. P. Woollcomub, M.A., Headmaster

COMMUNION WINE
ST. AUGUSTINE

(rboistbrbd)
$2.00 per gallon 25c. extra for Containers 

$5.50 per doz. quarts
D. G. STUART

Phone Main 1329 3»l Church SI., Toronto

^LÀttbrrm’s (Mlrge
• FOR BOYS ~ v(Toronto upper aid lower schools ©attaoa

Careful Oversight. Thorough Instruction. 
Large Playing Fields. Excellent Situation. 

REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. MA.. LLD. 
Calendar sent on application. Headmaster

ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE S SSTShS ~5S
A SCHOOL or IDEALS AND AN IDEAL SCHOOL FOB OIRLS.

Healthful, picturesque location with the outdoor advantages of the country as well as the 
cultural influences of Toronto, which is only 30 miles away. .

Academic courses from Preparatory work to Junior Matriculation, Teacher s Lertintates 
and First Year University. Music, Art, Oratory, Domestic Science, Commercial Work, 
Physical Training by means of an unusually well equipped gymnasium, large swimming pool 
and systematised play. COLLB6E RE-OPENS SEPTEMBER 18th, 1916.

FOR CALENDAR WRITE REV. F. L. FAREWELL, B.A.. PRINCIPAL. 

66 Edgehill ”
CHURCH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, Windsor, N.S.

The Bishops of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. Patrons.
Miss Oena Smith, Lady Principal. Eleven English Mistresses.
Music ; French and German ; Art ; Domestic Science ; Drill.
Preparation for the Universities.
Perfect Sanitation ; Trained Nurse ; Dairy ; Laundry, etc.

Three Terms « Mlehaelmms, Sept. 15/15 ; Lent, Jan. 18/16 ; Easter, April 6/16. 
For Calendar apply to Rev. H. A. Harley, M.A., Secretary

ST. MARGARET’S COLLEGE
TORONTO

A RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
(Founded by the late George Dickson. M.A., former Principal of Upper Canada College, and

Mrs. Dickson.)
Academic Coarse, from Preparatory to University Matriculation, and First Year Work.
Mute, 'Art, Domeatle Science, Physical Education — Cricket. Tennis, Basketball, 

Hockey, Swimming Bath.
Write for Prospectas.

MRS. «EOR6R DICKSON, MISS J. E. MACDONALD, B.A.,
President. Principal.

DEACONESS AND MISSIONARY 
TRAINING HOUSE

Thorough Training given. Lectures in Scripture Knowledge; Church Teaching ; Medicine (by 
qualified physicians); Practical Nursing under supervision of Resident Graduate Nurse. 
Practical Christian Work. Fall Term epees September 39th.

119 Oerrard St. L. Toronto Principal. SUSS T. A. CONNELL

JMÜmmnIIDBR
I Main School

354 Jarvis st.

Honor
U Matriculation,
n i4rf,
U Music

TERM OPENS
September 14th

Coverley House
972 JARVI9 ST

Domestic
Science
Gymnastic
Training
Course
Homo
Nursing

Junior School
SI ST. CLAIR AVE. 

WEST

Boarding 
and Day
School
Large
Grounds
Games

Preparatory
School

279 BLOOR ST. W.
, (Late West bourne)

Preparatory and 
Kindergarten 

for Boys and Girls
TERM OPENS

September 12th
I1" ' ~ — J

A Residential and DayScLoolforBoys^^jl
CALGARY, ALTA.

Many successes: Winner of Sword of 
Honour (1914) at Royal Military 
College was a Western 
Canada College 
Old Boy.

CoV^G
Boys 

repared for 
the Universities, 

Royal Military College, 
Business, etc.

en acres grounds—three buildings 
—separate gymnasium—rifle gallery—manual 

training. Calendar sent on application.
Autumn term commences Sept. 11th, 1916.

 Dr. A. O. MacRae Principal.

The Old Meneely Foundry
AfcMENEELY&CO.
MBL Watervllet (West Troy), N. Y. 

EfcflA Chimes, Peels, Church,School and other Belli 
Memoriale. Unequalled musical quality. 

Highest Grade demise Bell Metal. M Yem'Experte**

CHURCH
Ask for Catalogue and Special Donation 
Plan No. 70. Bstd. 1858. BELLS for 
Churches are DUTY FREE The C. S. 
Bell Company, Hillsboro, Ohio, U.S.A.

ÎJONE5
A^WlO
Ecclesiastical Art Werta

3re*t Ruaanll Se
Also at Birmingham andUvv-p^**

48 0

E. C. WHITNEY
WORDSLIY, ENGLAND

CASSOCK, SUBPUCE, STOLE IB 
CLERICAL CL0TBII6 UAMIFACTBIEl
Clergy Cassocks__ Ruaaell <v-j$3.04 to $6.70. Sc^eT$,51

$12.18. Silk, $12.18 tottS 
Clergy Surplice», $1.091» »10 a*,
?h°At 7nB,M00^-eT^ys’> «0

$3.70. Men 9, $1.37 to $L7&
Choir Surplices, Linen.—Winn

55 cts. Men’s from $1.34.
Ordination Outfits from
Illustrated Price Lists abd PATnaashga.

UNIVERSITY OF

Bishop’s College
LENNOXVILLE, QUEBEC.

Organ Scholarship
covering board and tuition fee* for the 
Session, value $230.00 per mam, à 
offered for September 1916. Orgaik 
is responsible for Choral Service oi weei 
days and Sundays. Apply, with testi
monials to the Registrar.

HILL CROFT SCHOOL
Bo bony arson. Ontario

(85 miles North ^TorontooeC P.Ry.) 
V A thorough preparatory school for bps 
between the ages of 8 and 15 years, where 
the culture of mind and body is ooaaidem 
equally essential H To insure individual At 
tention.the number of pupils isliadtedtoH

Bracing, Healthy “* 
Ideal Cenntry ~
Feed the Y« ~
Pare Water,-------- „
Sanitary riambing 

1Î The charge fpr tuition, residence «et
laundry is $400.00 perapnum. Rwwj 
given and required. Prospectus furamir
upon application. „____. „
Michaelmas Term begins September 

W. T. COMBER. BA. 
Wadham College. Oxford. Head Met"'

<5t. Hgnee’ School
FOR «IRU

Belleville - Ontario.
Patron—The Lord Bishop of Ontario. _ 
Advisory Board—The L°rd BWs*. Hoeour 

ton. The Hon. Senator Corby. Hj* j 
Judge Wills, H. F. Ketcheeoa. Aayeri 
Elliott. Esq.. Mngr. Standard Bans- 
Beautiful and healthful situxboo “Jgl 

sive grounds. All kinds of outdoor 
rink. An ideal school. u.trimlAtioe

Courses from Primary to
with Honours. -Prepared hrSchool of Music and Singing- «"—Jjjaa- 
the Toronto Conservatory A.T.t* -
tions- Hlaa F. CARR4U* A**#*

Send for Prospectus.
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